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ORDERS FOR

HALF OF *FI
Major C. H. McLeaaijjHf 

With Full Staff of Offlct 
Artillery Makes Plans 
Work at Home.

•I
il

CITY”mms*
—».

t Camp Sussex will be fully’ pjfo8* 28" 
(tomorrow, the advance party’ ,
‘Army Service Corps having^y^ 
on Saturday. Members of the C 
-Ordnance Corps, under Major 
Ion, and the men of the H 
Royal Canadian Regimeat.1 P 
are already there, the latter body'w,’ 
Aldershot where they have 
lor jome weeks. It is expect»! Î2^8 

orrow 3,000 men

Col. W. M. Humphrey, A. A G Bth 
ivision, Halifax, will k to 

and will be at the camp today !S*Ù 
his staff. On Sature1— ■• with
prelirnidary work of j 
fixing up the stores, 
of the canvass city ■ 
home of the men for a 
done. They had a busy 
weather was fine the advi 
able to make good progn 

The main body of the to 
each the camp tomorrow in 
iving from daybreak until 
nd all will be in read 
ay morning for the at
ual training. Today ____
rom thé various units will en 
répare for the later arrivals, w1 
îclude two regiments of cart 
th Hussars and 28th Dragoon 
atteries of artillery, the 10th, :
9th; Royal Canadian Engineers: four 
egiments in the infantry brigade. Mth 
1st, 73rd and 74th; No. 8 FieldAnà«ij3 
ince; No. 6 Signalling Coma; Army
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(Caice Corps, and No. 2
Salem,

l_.ieut.-Col. A. E. Massie left on Sat- 
■day for Camp Sussex, where he will 
: on the camp commandant’s staff in 
arge of the divisional train

meTnî^^?^thfTewthS-
J’ick Dragoons, of which Major C^. 
McLean has assumed command, as Col 
Hugh H. McLean has been appointed 
to command the Provisional MountedKTÆm.
riously refer to a mounted body:
N, B. Dragoons’ Orders,

In accordance divisional order Nix 168 
*f June, 1914, the regiment will assem
blât Sussex (N. BJ, on, Tuesday the 
»rd day of June, 1914. Officers com
manding equardons will be responsible 
*at only horses in every way fit for 
tervice are to be allowed to proceed to 
amp. The following articles of kit will 
>e carried by each N. C. O. and man: 
.pare shirt or jersey, pair 
owed, pair spare socks, pair bo 
•rush, tin cup, show brush, pie 
mife, fork and spoon, razor 
fobbing, currey comb and hr 
torse blanket. Captain of the 
lay, June 23, Major Colin i 
text for duty, Maor Don Fi 
iltem of the day, Lient. Bruce 
or duty Lieut. J. W. Wilson, 
ermaster will see that an oi 
s erected in front of each 
des; and everyone must m 
elves familiar with all orde 

Officers commanding squadrons will 
lave a complete nominal roll.
The O. C. squadron will see that all 

tassenger cars are provided with an sm
ile supply of drinking water, and that 
io liquor is in possession- of the men. 
>. C. squadrons will read to tin 
in parade such portions of the 
or camps of Instruction” and of stand-
ng orders as they consider m-------" ~
nie sale of liquors within camy------- -
s strictly prohibited, also the use of 
ame. O. C. squadrons will be helc 
ponsible that the hair of N. C. 
sen under their command is do 
, Men and horses leafing from !
Bust be at railway station bt-TJ 
lay morning, June 28. Lie 
i’homas will be in charge of the 
sg. Squadron Sergeant Major 
iorey has been granted leave of absence 

m the training 1914 With permission 
retain his rank. Lieut G. S. Grim- 

has ^een granted leave of abence 
annual training. 1914.
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doomed. Then the 1 
their energies in a 
knie near the Boit» 
station. Several biffi
Hy were dyna 
of hose was

* * looked as thought 
decked.

No fatalities had heee 
midnight, but to t 
®P«s«ble to deta 
Some fifty injured , 
at the hospitals.

Thousands of the ioM 
*d on Salem Comnr—- “ 
household goods as 
a,0“nd them. Lo™ 
most oi them on®
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While in no way connected with Camp 
issex, the mounted men of the 3rd 
giment, Canadian ArtiilCTy will 'alSe 

a taste of wotk under serrie%^M*H
■this week when they wtB pairffiteions

r field manoeuvres. The scene df op- 
rations will be somewhere on ttog ètà- 
kirts of the city and the work wS çrm- 
ist of taking up positions for direct and 
Bdirect firing. This will give the ,dffi- 
»rs training in the proper selection of 
he most advantageous positions and the 
ion-corns In the work of carrying out 
he orders and obeying the signals.

On Sunday next, June 28, the régi
rent will parade to St. Mary’s church 
pr divine service which will be conduct- 
d by the chaplain of the regiment, Ven. 
krchdeacon Raymond. . i-ti
! The dates for the annual inspection <0 
he regiment have been changed as Un
ites previously fixed will conflict 
e arrangements for the Canadian 
1 Congress, which will meet in 
mory. In order to prevent any im 
nience to the big convention 
ection dates have been fixed 
Rowing week, on July' 18 and 14.
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Rev. V. M. Purdy, financial agent for 
he Maritime Girls’ Home, on hie "L“ 
rom Fredericton spent a few d 
he city continuing a canvass for 
n an interview with The Telega 
aid that he found a deeper Integi 
( greater sympathy as was evldug 
: more ready and generous responu 
fordy expressed himself as quUSh conft- 
jgnt, that with a little effort Use •to°un* 
nbscrlbed here, nearly $8,000, flP *c 
toubied. He desired to convey 
» the people of St. John for timfjgner" 
indness and courtesy accorded’W® in 
is visit. Any who decide to contrfhnte . 
m forward subscriptions to hliîf at the 
. M. C. A. Building, Hatifsk^Si* >■
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o was one of <*« 
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returning tp me

any
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train as far as Me-avid J. Hi n.

to w.

r, and will be
her brother F. J. 
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iy to Miss Muriel Massev 
B>e late G. W. Massey, of

Hanson, of Slipp A Hanson, bar- 
- — J-----ent a .successful opera-ipiMÉitte Victoria Hos-

a

m

a

dericton, N. B, June 2S—Donald 
^ jr., or rraser, Ltd., Plaster oRck 
be married in Kingsley tomorrow 

1SS Katherine McFarlane, daughter 
JC Alexander McParlane 
s June term of the Court of 
mch this morning, Chief Justice 
“■raiding, A. R. Slipp, K. C„ „„ 
» the local bar, congratulated 
WW on his restoration to health, 
»•«* Ws appointment as chief 
Hie Honor replied in suitable

is tndudedone criminal case, 
■“TO. Thos. Holmes. The 

a true bill. A. R, 
l as counsel for thé 
e of R. B. Hanson,

R. A/ 
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|3f«hc 24—Rev. H. E. 
Assert, Albert county, and 
rATIglois, of Andover, have 
sd to solemnise marriages. 
k_G. H. McCully, L. Brown, 
HA Jt- R. Brown, R, M. 
, McRae, W. J. Davis, L'z. 
itcbdiac ; R. A. Stockton, of 
Mtmorland county; Heber 
uhoun’s Mills, and Nelson 
fa, are applying for incor- 
the Petitcodiac Fur Farm- 
k Limited, with an author- 
htion of $15,000, and heaJ

tt, Wo^stoc^ D. Stewart, 

' t5'^'R(re“10ur'
*P®f Rock
d. Mra.^Kt, |jStewart, of 
Ttiÿpg fpt incorpora- 
t^Hardware Company, 

authorized capitalisa- 
8 Shad office at Wood-

af ^corporation have 
Efarstead & Mersereau, 
their head office is at

») w
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is Ai
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WUnon, Patrick 
Itonge and Mrs. 
bell ton, are sp
as the Camp-

4n

ion police commission has 
? McCollom frotn all
çtion with the disappear- 
ged to have been collect- 
»rt time ago,

foment did not tàeet 
there will be a short 
noon. The attomev- 
MÇ that the govem- 
d.V the resignation of

r

A. I lanager and H. 
atflger agent of 
jna ;visit of in-f I. C. R. are

n today. i . lia Hivr hor
re the Nisi Priusgptingffcadjoum- 
terday, to resume ,-en Tuesday 
the negro prisoner,; Thomas 
l, • charged ;wtth attempted 
IS assault pleaded guUty and 
manrnd by Chief Justice Landry 

till Tuesday, when sentence will be 
passed. Being a ticket-of-Ieave convict 
to Dorchester from Sunbury county 
Holmes, will now, also, have to serve 
out his unexpired term..
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week-

after *
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NEWFOUNDLAND ANGLICANS 
WILL HOT UNITE WITH 

MARITIME SYNOD YET

Mr. : ; of
with5

a
-on

tittle son, St. John’s, Nfld, June 24—The Angli
can synod opened its biennial session 
yesterday. Bishop Jones in his opening 

,”1- address explained proposals inviting the 
Newfoundland synod to unite with the 
synod of the maritime; provinces. Action 
was postponed until next session.

The Methodist conference opened its 
annual session today and elected Rev. 
Fred Matthews, of St. John’s, presi
dent.
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mber of students from outside 
are in the village this week 

mlnations for entrance to 
Among these are Misses 
Mary McWiltiam, Hasel 

Annie Miller and 
loyd and Walter

Robina Dunn proved' a eharm- 
- tog hostess at a birthday party on Mon

day evening. The guests were dressed 
to represent their respective birth 
months, and each brought a gift, being 
something which they wished to 
iway. Much merriment was prim 
over the opening of the gift».
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to
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QUEENS COUNTY
DOUBLE WEDDING

Ina
ira Thomas Fulton Brook, Queens Co., June 18— 

A very pretty double wedding was 
mnited Wednesday afternoon at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ful
ton, when their two daughters, Sadie 
A. and Gertrude P, were united in mar
riage to William D, and Charles E. Me
ttrais. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. F. McNeil. The couples, 
who were unattended, came out on the 
lawn to the strains of a beautiful wed
ding march rendered by Miss Tilly 
Frtier, and took their positions when:

witness the marriage, and the 
ressive marriage service of the Pres- 

church was read, which ma* 
couple man and wife. About 2tV 

partook of a bountiful cupper.
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supper dancing was indulged in until the 
wee sraa hours. The music was fur
nished by A. McNeil, Killflllen and Con-
hgrs.
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every electoral district with the evcePI 
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EENS COUNTY
DOUBLE WEDDING

Fulton Brook, Queens Co^>3 
i very pretty double weiktl 
►lemnized Wednesday aftemoc 
Esidence of Mr. and Mrs. Wol 
m, when their two daughters, Sad 
u and Gertrude P, were united in ma 
»ge to William D. and Chartes B. 
unis. The ceremony was performed 
le Rev. J. F. McNeil The com 
’ho were unattended, came out on 
iwn to the strains of a beautiful v 
ing march rendered by Miss 1 
raser, and took their positions wi 
II could witness the marriage, and 
apressive marriage service of the P 
yterian church was read, which JX 
ich couple man and wife. About 
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Toronto, June 28—In only three rid- 
igs in Ontario will the voice of the 

candidate be silent between BOM an(i 
(lection day. Nominations hf 
lay throughout the province I 
the placing of candidates in t!
Every electoral district with 1 
lion of North Renfrew, Glee 
West York, in Glengarry^ ■ 
rative candidate was forced’
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K. C., appeared foOB 
George W. Fowler, K?l 
attorney general, 
fe P;> for Hon. H. F.
Mulhn, K. C, for the St. J„„„ 
b«c Railway Conlpany.:

When the session opened Mi 
spoke of the resumntion of tl. 
lands inquiry. He Wid-'-fittFitiw 
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ss said that the corrugated iron 
Pipes were attire expensive then concrete

the provincial engineers. The road was 
built according to specifications and the

“Æf'SÆSSJ’ICÎ*
Mr. Teed—“That would be a long 

Story. .Syÿvx' b - tYYï=YY"Y4vYi:YMY 1 ;
Mr. Carvell—“It would not take long 

to tell what Mr. Maxwell did.”
In reply to Mr. Teed the witness said 

that both engineers were frequently over ' 
the road, giving directions Mid seeing 
that the specifications were carried out.
On the N. T. R. tie plates were used 
only on curves of more than two de
grees and in that respect the standard 
of the Valley road was higher.

......  mfr, jKWSSJ!
"tor to. Mr. Hill toil tost .ton

, ments had approved the location. In re
ply to the question whether it would 
be possible to build a road to a one per 
cent grade and afterwards reduce to 
six-tenths on the same location the wit
ness said ‘not while it is in operation ?

Mr. Carvell—“Hew about the C. P. R. 
north of Lake Superior?” ’’Y .Yv 

Witness said that a reduction of the 
curves would have increased the cost 
materially. ..Mr. Carvell suggested that* 

j toe. amount in dollars and cents would 
be more satisfactory, but Mr. Teed did 
not pursue the inquiry along that line.

; Mr. Teed objected to another sug
gestion of Mr. Carvell’s, saying that he 
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Mr. Carveti.—(Smiling) Oh, yes 1 
have a reason. (Laughter) When I read 
of the premier in the legislature compar
ing the road With the Transcontinental 
I think I hate a right- *

Mr. Teed—Then why not show the 
atter to the legislature? ,rt$8hSk>? 
Mr. Carveti.—^They will not let-me 

talk to the legislature.
Mr. Stevens.—I think we have a right 

■“ ' w the kind of road that is being 
. -. -

Mr. Carvell’s question was then al- 
>wed and he proceeded to question the

Mr. Carvell—What was substituted?

ness then explained that a one per cent
of 5,850 h6VF * FadiUÏ

• ....veil.—How many comfdete 
Circles h ive you oh the road altogether? 

A.—The {tons wiB show that. '
A.—Yon go round a good many times 

don’t you? -
A.-I cannot tell. Possibly. ; Y 
The engineering progress notes for the

hasonly a
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of. ... WOl
tract. ,
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es to them? •....

. tWo, at reduced price#, 
you sure that one is not dl-
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W hi in Barvpll—-MBut I know.”

Mr. Teed—“God forbid that you 
ihould be given carte blanche to tell all
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contrat3rWas any corru«ated lron p'p=
A.-Yes.
Q—By whom was it furnished?
A.—By the company. ’

.Q^-What did toe contract say atout

The witness could not give the inftir- 
toation and Mr. Carvell remarked that 
this was another illustration of the de- 
sirahility of meeting in Fredericton.

Q —Was some iron pipe put in and

The
,x Mr, Carveti on re-examlnation—“Hon 
many times did Mr. Maxwell visit the

■
»*L Witness he Kennedy & charge it to tl to

A6-^ M k-

• A.—two x»r three Himes a month. 
<JY-h the town of Woodstock or ac-

tUSlY«s.the WOTk?

Q —For bow long?
A.—Coming one day and kavtog the

next. • t., ‘ •
Q.—How often did you see Mr. Tmy-

ig to
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companies of the Savent 
ment and B Squadron of 1 
Dragoons will leave here 
Camp Sussex. They wlti 
L C. R and the Trans.
Moncton. The .beggars «.i 
be sent by separate i 
Givney Junction.

W. M. McKee, ma 
of Commerce at Rad 
tore oh Saturday to 
on Wednesday to Miss Mui 
daughter of the late G. W.
Detroit.

Guy Morrison arrived ye*1 
Buffalo by automobile. »

R. B. Hanson, of Slipp & F 
risters, underwent a succès 
tion for appendicitis in the V 
pitel yesterday.

Fredericton, N. B. Jiu 
Fraser, jr., of Fraser, Ltd. 
is to be married in King 
to Miss Katherine McFai 
if the late Alexander Me 

At the June term of 
King’s bench this morning 
Landry presiding, A. R. S 
behalf of the local bar,
His Honor on his restore 
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justice. His Honor replied In suittok 
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lev. A. J. Langlois, of 
»een registered to solemi 
ÉC. H. Keith, G. H. MoC 
r. T. Goodwin, R. R. 
îross, N. A. McRae, W 
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(Files, of Calhoun’s Mil 
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ng Company, Limited, v 
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id yesterday, to resume 
icxt, the negro ' prise 
Holmes, charged wi’ 
klonious assault, pleadei 
vas remanded by Chief 
till Tuesday, when senl 
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to . Dorchester from Ss 
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St. John’s, Nfid, June 24- 
;an synod opened Its bteri 
resterday. Bishop Jones in 
iddress explained préposa]* 
Newfoundland synod to uni 
lynod of the maritime provK 
vas postponed until next se 

The Methodist conference opened its 
innual session today and elected Rev. 
Fred Matthews, ôf St. John’s, prtsi-
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es;t«a,5£sr■Æiftss.ssnj—-For-m 1—School prize, Skelton 
Special prizes: A. C. Skelton's nriz,

for best, .average in Xmas, Easter an“
^m™er exams, in the school, G. X]

uiÂÏS’&ï" '"’ 
atSS^-SMS 
«"Ssfi^ss;

Deanejy of St. John prize for divin 
ity, Form Ilia, Richardson.

Deanery of Fredericton prize for divin 
ity, Form Mb, Miles.

Deanery of- Kingston prize for divin
ity, Form II and I, VanBuskirk 

Mrs. Cooper’s prize for Latin 
French,. Form IV, Ratchford.

School prize for history, 
school, Slipp.

H. V. Schofield’s prize for 
training, N. DnVemet.

Mr. Seeord’s prize for manual trainin'I 
Wright. *’

Mr. H. V. Ellis’ prize for diligence 
and punctuality, J. Smith.

Mr. TrumpouFs prize for oratorical 
contest cup, S. Burchill.

Old Boys’ prize for the best essai di
ver medal, S. Burchill.

R. W. Leonard, of St. Catherine's, 
Ont, through the Daughters of the Em
pire, gave two prizes of $30 and tig re_ 
spectively for the best essays on Can
ada’s duty to the empire — 1st, Wright- 
2nd, Wiggins. ^gjgg

.Fairweather memorial JWizewv^H 
to the boy who, in the opinion of mas
ters and boys, has done most to elevate 
the tone of the school ; won by E. S 
Wright.
Field Sports. '%:££-■
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S and fall regularly, *ti 
Of course, this Is got 
tlon. In the spring 
bleeding instinct and 
dirions of weather ini 
prices are invariably ; 
fall and early winter,1 
tion is small, prices 1 
level. j
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^ Wednesday, June 24.
The commencement exercises of Rothe

say Collegiate school were held y ester-

IMif prizes to the success-

z s ■JX’isn&rvs
... but parents and relatives of the different

The credit of this municipality i, iTumWtSe oW CyTof the'
good. In that respect our municipal school." Many of the visitors Remained

---------fortunate. Let us hope it for the dance given by the boys of the
long before the city has ap- s«b°o1 j? *he everting. V-

L the limit of Its capacity to bor- ,™s Lijrdship Bishop Richardson pre
row on favorable terms Th.t nf 8i.ded at the presentation of the prizes in

fa orable terms. That of course the afternoon. Others on the platform
rests with the city council; were, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Yen. Arehdea-

. Skelton Headmaster, Rev. W. ’ R. 
libbard and staff, Mrs. Richardson and
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a balance wheel to t 
tainyig prices for pro« 
ing a constant supply 
able food product for i 

Fortunately, eggs an 
preservation. Each os 
package,” its contents 
by the shall and two' 
These prevent rapid evi 
resist the.entrance of « 
isms which * cause dect 
ther, the contents of fi 
almost invariably sti 
moulds and bacteria, 
this rule is the organl 
white diarrhoea In yot 
is commonly found in 
laid by infteted hens, 
this bacillus is harmlei 
does not cause decomj 
changes in the eggs coo 

There is another im| 
known fact which shoi 
in this connection. Eg| 
antiseptic qualities. \ 
quite an extent, a | 
serves to explain why, 
free from moulds and o 
isms, even though it is 
organisms to gain acce 
of the laying hen frodj 
Nature has therefore i 
safeguard around this., 
of food for man, in ad 
ing the embryos which 
vorable conditions dev« 

If it were not for thl 
tion, if it were possible 
bered forms rof bact< 
access. mulbp
tenal, egre.couhl not 
preserved by ordinary 
any good hatches be si 

Twenty years ago th 
preserving 
a solution 
eggs in fairly satisfais* 
several months, but “1 
not a popular articl^ 
largely used for cookin 
were flat in taste, rathe 
shells usually showed 

This solution is still 
tent in preserving sn 

for home iye. It 
me pound each
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* * * Field sports were held on the cottage 
athletic' grounds both morning and af
ternoon and the boys were highly com
plimented on their training and "physi
que. Suitable prizes were distributed to 
the winners of the different events who 
.were as follows:"

Shot Put (Seniors) 1st. Walklate, 2nd.
Payn, 3rd. Young. 28feet, 8 inches.

(Intermediate) 1st. Peters, 2nd. p. 
Starr, 3rd. M. Campbell. 32 feet 1 inch' 

High Jump (Juniors) 1st. A. Diagoj 
2nd. L. Diago, and Flewelling (tie). 4 
feet, 3 inches.

Hammer Throw (Intermediate) 1st. 
P. Starr and G. Burchill (tie), 3rd. Peters
56 feet, 5 inches.

Running Broad Jump (Midgets) 1st, 
SktJton, 2nd. Whitely, 3rd. Barlett. 
Tommy Skelton made a new record for 
the school in this event with a jump of

feet, 9 inches. 3«v __________
Pole Vault (Intermediates) 1st. B. 

Diago, 2nd. M. Campbell, 3rd. P. Starr 
and R. Smith ; (tie) 10 inches.

220uyar<f dash( Seniors) 1st. Walklate, 
id. iYoting, 3rd. Ratchford. 25 t-5

Ertough has already been established < 
to show that the St. John VaUey Rail- 1 
way has-too many curves and grades. J 
Is it really a trolley line?

®* to its character r

SiT^idT

8;

i v: !! - to™ . 1er evi- Headmasters Address. ? I

await- Rev. W. R. Hibbard, headmaster de- 
m„„i„i_ livered an interesting address. He said
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This year we had eight .boys in our 

fifth form. Of these four have just pre-- --, - ^'jsasfi'sssstts
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■ —1---- J tions were conducted by the masters of

______ _ * * * > the school and generally speaking showed

n by acci- more deeP*y interested, however, to very generous prizes for the best essays
will ido when the on an imperial topic. All of ' the prize 

ind the winning essays have been submitted,to 
w-u, and to the school from 

essay comes will be given 
ey Will hold for one year.
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,SL seconds, m*: \

Fdk. Vault (Seniors) 1st. Foster, 2nd.
■, 3rd. Young.
Jump, (Intermediate) 1st. M.

- to-

T,__ r^ïs,

IssssSs^à,- Rich--> 18
raise, the dwtt *,feet, 4 inches.1 “Seniors) 1st.

etni"oytoAche°sSter’ 3rStoWf0rd' 4 
76 yard dash, (Mfdgetsyifst. Bartlett,

Skelton, 3rd. Miles.
120 yard hurdle, ■ (Intermediate) 1st.* 

. Starr, 2nd. Richardson, 3rd. M. Camp-
- 100 yard dash,‘junior) 1st. Walklate, 
2nd. Young, 3f<L;Payn. 11 seconds.

Ç (Junior) 1st. A. Diago,
, 3rd. L. Diago. 30 2-5

at-“
' >y

a I In complin theKf' with
.. . 1 Major

July no hesitation, whatever, in saying that^mmà LI
James F. Robertson, to whom we S<^“f-azd dafli fin 

ident has just werc Indebted last year for the in- ^A°°. d“iL 
strumentil for the •>*-* -- 
this year very

eggs was th 
of salt and !

.to •,if isAzi,‘

it are not favon

i i. At a
and have■EÉ

excursion over the| - ÈI scheme of things 
*or ÆÏh

S.^ _z„havBb"ip m is
The EWfleld - * * Jire and

us ■termediate) 1st. B.

S glStto X .
Payn, 3rd. Young, 19 1-5 J 
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:s 1w gies as well, 

es fur outshone 
r and proved a

sal
fm parts of boiling1st. A. Diago, 2nd. L. 

rcst. ,89 3-5 seconds, 
h -sç(Intermediate) 1st.

____ i, 3rd. M. Campbell.
iboys’ faqe—1st. C. West, 2nd.

t. 10 seconds, 
rgregate standing of

help
poured off and Is ru, 
eggs are placed In cleu 
covered with the solut 
in a cool place they will 

When storing eggs ; 
scale the modern ctildc 
best. Much has been i 
iniquity of the cold I 
sometimes these staten 
more highly colored i 
ranted. . j

A cold storage egg

But such an egg is not 
the imagination a “nt 
fresh egg,” and ehotild 
to masquerade as such 
to the consumer as we 
ducer of the sure enot 
some states the law th 
served eggs be sold as 
no hardship to any hi 
does prevent the unpry 
ink advantage of publ 

Large consumers, as 
nuts, hotels, hospitals! 
place liberal supplies 
storage, to be withdraw 
use. But the average f 
advantage of this mo 
since cold storage is esi 
sale proposition. The: 
very simple and inexf 
presenting eggs which 
practised irt^ every hoi 
known as the “water * 
is universally 
have

- given to k 
* has set T * New Wing
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out With g,than the men hé re 
get also that every

toSSum
The imfôigatUm is 
convince those, guÿ 
trust that practicfll"' 
construed ta mean zi 
the long run thl 

• corruption and f 
politics; -that tHi 
ician is the polit 
decent and upri 
fact most of’ the 
to the-indifference 
to the common
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who have been tread- co-operate with the Ph rounds Asso- the” rooms, whUe now, beyond a few Whitefy, 3rd. 

road along wMch the pen- elation to provide supen_.jn for athletic WW»*» touches, it is fimshed. The new The boys made a good showing in 
' " through the dark aces exercises hk the -no,™, building has proved itself to be satis- gymnasium work and reflected credit on£££ «4,to StoXTS- «? S&g SÆsr-ÎÆ K;

ts of Lloyd there should be an exhibitiSh on the l)ig- reading room and library which it con- uni yesterday afternoon and prizes fory ï 2fü3.s s.iZIÆt’rLSy
mmmm mmmm
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e year of this ] 3rd. ::to Following is Ç 
the boys in the |

l/.Sdniors—F. Young, 1st; Payn, 2nd.;
Walklate. 3rd. '

ina erent events :

nsi J 1st. ; Peters,and; , 1 ,, wr çi3for the o
^refreshing1 

the maltitude
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es of
d it is

Wk
is clean and 
a matter of 
Rtics are due
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1
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e£

ich to
1 ■K E th:■ passion vmay' re no d JB

of boao; privilege. If
It Social Events.we have as well

, fergsjgpt _...

_ The completion of this new wing
The Globe says that “aXSTX^ X" abot,t

since the lumbermen paid $115 per
square mile the province should have Judging from the number of applic-i- 

his ahS similar anomoUes, the gpt $116 per square mile. The Standard Uons tor entry i 
rill forgive him for much violent denies that the province has lost $16 per

of a mien’s di 
for on- the CO,
ment depend the sound mant 
young, the security of the 
business honor, the property, the all 
other things that are counted of value.

We suffer from the bad citizenship of 
good men, as well as from the plunderers 
in power. Devotion to private interests 
at the. expense of duty to the state will 
always mean the rule of the pothouse 
politician, carrying the bag and bei 

: , V away what is put therein. To keep,
when they are in and to seek it when 
tfiey are out is the business Of poht- 

v -- Mans who are in pdlitics tor 
, : to can make out of

os
toad Five o’clock tea was served on the 

lawn in front of the school. Those who 
served were: Mrs. Domville. Miss Mabel 
Gilbert, Mrs, Skelton, Miss Daniel, Mrs. 
J. Robinson, Mrs. Brock, Miss Edith 
Gilbert, Mrs. J. Davidson, Mrs. Fred 
Foster and the following young ladies 
assisted by the “old boys” waited on the 
tables: Miss Daniel, Miss Purdy, Miss 
Gilbert, Miss Turnbull and the Misses 
McKean.

About 200 invited guests were present 
at a very delightful dance which was 
held in the evening. The dance was held 
on the new gymnasium floor and the 
building was tastefully decorated with 
R. C. S. pendants and lilacs. The guests 
were received by Mrs.. Hibbard, Mrs. 
Daniel and Miss Beard. Harrison’s or
chestra furnished music and several 
selections were given by the school or
chestra. The gathering broke up at a 
late hour after a very pleasant evening.

Some of the boys left for their home 
last evening but the majority will leave 
by today’s trains.

of the' vei-----as
. thé makes th ivibus pfceé of injustice, namely, 

itrol of the rental of land in the 
t of non-producers-an outrage 
rests like a yoke on the neck of 

s of poor people—if he re-

The st,Xard
os to the $66,000. The Glo

m m£ rto“r % HH'ÉEÉL -, -

forth a sigh of relief at the favorable too much to hope that we may have moves th
conclusion of the long fiffht for the re- more of “the bigness of vision, the bold------- - ~*'
peal of the cabal tolls. The New York nes, of execution, and’the far-sighted «peaking. 
Post says: - / outlook for the future,” of which Mr.

“The United States has swept away Howe speaks. While not g 
the suspicion that, simply because it patching and dickering with 
had thfe power, it would play fast and sidewalks, let us at least 

ie words ot i treaty, and 
ged word of no more value

and do not agree

.

next term which I have
________w „„„ _______ 1-3 should estimate that

show that the province of New Bruns- ?f several visits from His
wick lost one dollar thTOngh the opera- ^etî^otht ml^rs^f The boaiSTf 
lions of Mr. Berry. Will the Standard governors. On his last visit, June 8, the 
tell its readers Why, since $116 per square bishop confirmed eight of our boys in 

paid, the province should not the scho01 chapel. 
receive $115? - Stafi Ounges

”* l 'S-TÆ'rtoïtoïfi.K
think that all the Conservatives in New their able assistance. I regret to announce 
Brunswick are pleased with the results ?hat F- J* MaJlett, B. Jfc has resigned 
of the inquiry before the Royal Com- Xtwo vea^he "h» Xn wrih 
mission* Dots the Standard itself be- Malktt ^as identified himself ’very 
lieve that the inquiry has shed lustre closely with the life of the school and 
upon the Flemming government? Does *\e wju. be ««atly missed by aU, I also

“Nothing demonstrates more clearly U believe thei the lumbermen have been A^after beiXwith us for; one yearf’has 
the strenuous nature of the campaign 80 ,mpre88ed w,th th* righteousness and decided to take up the study of law 

when than the fact that so far heard from 60106881 ability of the Flemming govern- agd consequently that he willndt return at a late hour iast evening only three «“*» »at they would willingly con- X ^ b^t^eXtiJn^ons^h^ 
prov- seats will be held in the new House by tribute ,rom *2’000 $20,000 to “aff*already been filled. Arthu^ C. Purdon,

acclamation, and one of the three mem- electlon fund” order to keep that & Sc. of Leeds University, who has had

: SsHS
act—If fact it should prove to be—that wotdd naturally assumé that It is highly ed by the appointment of the Rev. 
he Liberal candidate was one minute Phased with the evidence submitted be- Pe«y Coulthurst who is weU known to 
tie in filing his nomination papers. The fore tbe ^oysl Commission. But, if that m^e°XX a short address ' 
ther two acclamations were secured by 18 th= caae, why does it not give at least to the pro^s! ^d success oTthfSl 

Ir. Hugh Munro, the popular Liberal 8 little credit to Mr. Carved, and those and expressed confidence in the board of 
>ember tor Glengarry, and Mr. T. W. associated with him, tot making the .governors and the efficiency of the
..r,------Conservative, who had an ac- tfadsome exposure? According -to the headmaster and staff of teachers. He

in South Renfrew in 1911 as Standard they have done the /lemming the boy8 °° *ei, work.

government a good turn. But where i, V* List 
Mr. W. H. Berry, and where is that Prises were distributed as follows ; 
$05,000? ' General proficiency prises:

—--------i---------------------------  Form jV.—1st Deanery of St. Andrew’s
Valley Oddfellow. Visit Digby. Wright; 2nd, school prize, 8. Bur-

. P„W> N- s’ June Sji-^iecial)—Anly^torm IV
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it. The itested 
cess follow :

Water glass, or soin 
heavy, syrupy liquid w 
chased at drug stores 
Ply houses. The price i 
lated, apparently by 
the dealer. It has pro* 
Properties and^in add] 
pores of the shells of i
LhHtnCe U appears ! 
noth chemical and mec 
Jenai is destructive to 

^sealing up of the: 
>n the shells of eggs p 
gamsms from getting' 
,ii 0Wever» *t apparent 
aly penetrate the shell 
?ffcct thé quality of tl 
■s another great point i 

the water glass met] 
vation is most simple, 
“jade by adding one p 
»f the water glass to n 
wh‘ch has been boiled
«tX/htotoixture sho

ind is then rea 
f fhe eggs to be prei 
m c’e.an bl"els' Pails, 
°Lfth«F suitable reéej 
a"d with the liquid.

mr- t° P"
ntoJt0red in the ce liai 
P Tk ,wtd required, 

there is nothing co 
Process, nothing

IN ONTARIO. v's 

fhere is a change in Ontario if noml- 
day is any indication. In 1911 

«teen Conservatives were elected by 
tarnation. On Monday last only two 
re so elected, and In one ot these cases 
kery U charged, the Liberals assert- 
tbat their candidate’s domination pa- 

editorial com- pers were wrongfully rejected as being 
heard by the fried one minute too late. The Toronto 

istigatlng the Globe says it is a real fight this time.
In its issue following the nomination 
day proceeding! the Globe says editorial
ly. ■ tori

m over 
s and

begin to bufld
loose

mile was \their to ■
A great ,erally refuse to exercise independent, in

telligent and conscientious judgment „.Cw -,
concerning pubUc affairs. The bpodling was making, was expressed in Pro 
politician and his henchmen are the Wilson’s appeal to congress. If onr hon 
product of I the situation, not the cause or was questioned, all that we ’ ’1 *
Of if. They would find themselves with- was questioned; and no exerl 
out employment if the average citisen be spared to set ourselves right 

■ took a more intelligent/and active in- has now been done; and even-—, - ,
I lerest in pPbUc affairs. knows to whom the chief credit must be establishing th,

To say that all politicians are tarred given. Bnt tor President Wilson’s bold graft as a “ca
with the same stick and that they are initiative, but tor the exercise of all his when there w
less honest than the average citisen, is authority as chief executive and leader none was in si
to use words without knowledge. When of his party, >ut for the skill and ten- mtoff Party hel
a mart goes Into the battle of the political acity with which he pressed the fight, we Ince exce ■’
world, he must be prepared to meet men should not now be rejoislng in t 
of far lower ideals than himself, and to moval of a national stain.” 
face things, not as he would wish them the proposal to exempt cea 
to be, but as they are. If be becomes shipping from tolls was not made 
pert of the material with which he th- - -
■porks, his usefulness to the public is ho 
gone, no mater what his politics, and pi;

. the political party should insist upon a pa 
S recognition of this fact. Sacrificing the si< 

public good to private gain is. the in- co 
iictment that is brought 
corrupt politician. It is an 
that can be brought against the average sy 
decent citizen in his average decency, 
when he sticks to bis party at the ex
pense of the state.

Doubtless we need n 
ttpns, but we

that will
and the gooeL 
a Aon g politiciai
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Liberal. The difference from 1911 
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: and pent the I

<entrai has not objected 
m of such evidence as' prove

—1st, school prise, gold
. medal, Wiggins; 2nd, Deanery of Shediac Next t’ listenin’ V somebuddy devr-k 

»n,from Kentville, prize, Ratchford; 3rd, school, B. Diago. a play ther hain’t nothin” as ti; 0 
Annapoh? Valley Form Form 111a—1st, school prize, sil- as waitin’ -fer a parade. Th’ fell,

», 1 y «sa k-m #, yrtitisiss
:d “ * score i prize, Slipp starve F death without his wife’s m
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Form I—School prize, Skelton 
Special prizes: A. C. Skelton’s pHse 
ir best average in Xmas, Easter anH 
.mmer exams, in the school, G. Bur
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TOIED RECIPES. 

Ham Roast.

■Water Glass Best far Egg 
to the Old Lime and Si 
sive—Ideal for Small 
Cold Storage.

'. i

HI bftWirDtLLlUN f !
___ -pi

T..„ Women Sover.lv Hurt
—Ite-H-i-l------— '

st -^Machine Damaged.

as&j&gssp

COATS.HFBinSSSr
Head masters prise for mathematic.

I Form Ilia, G. Burchill.
Bishop of Fredericton’s prize for divin, 

ft. Form IV, Germain.
[Deanery of St. John prize for divin 
k Form Ilia, Richardson.

te $S3£r
iDeanery of- Kingston prize for divin, 
k, Form II and 1, VanBuikirk.
Mrs. Cooper's prize for Latin 

Bench, Form IV, Ratchford.
I School prize for history, 
pool, Slipp.
H. V. Schofield’s prize for manual 

mining, N. DuVemet,
[Mr. Secord’s prize for manual training,

gMr. H. V. Ellis’ prize for diligence
nd punctuality, J. Smith.
ftir. Trumpour’s prize' for. bratorical
fcntest cup, S. Burchill.
Old Boys’ prize for the best essay’ ail. 

er medal, S. Burchill "yf.
Bt. W. Leonard, of St. Catherine’s, 
rot., through the Daughters of the Em- 
Brc, gave two prizes of $30 and $20 re- 
pectively for the best essay’s on Can- 
da's duty to the empire— Ipt, Wright; 
bd, Wiggins. ——mmStuBM 
I Fairweather memorial prises awarded 
jy the boy who, in the opinion <Jf mas- 
re and boys, has done most to elevate 
ie tone of the school; won by E. S. 
[right. ■ SaMElS» ~’

Tate 
to two

aa slice of ham, cut from an inch 
inches thick; the thicker it is’ll* 
Rub both Sidra with a mixture 

>on of mustard, two 
own sugar, two table 

Stick about half a 
dozen cloves in the ham and put in the 
bven to bake. When it begins to brown 
add little water and baste often, using t 
covered roasting pan. The length oi 
time required for cooking depends on «K 
thickness of the ham; from one to iwt 
hours is usually needed; it should be al. 
lowed to cook until very tender,—St 
Paid Dispatch.

mmmm
F. H. Stonebnrn. lu N. Y. Sun), gathered. This insur— »-

and sweet.
Those who do not 

own maÿ purchase

i. ■ -
of a—

(Prof.
An examination of the range of qup- 

fresh eggs for a number « 
reveals the fact that prices Ate

1
K.of the

1tations on

y3
x - T

rears
a„d fall regularly, according, to season. be testai
Of course, this is governed by prodded th5m *° the 1
tS^In the spring time, when the " ''^f „É
breeding instinct and the favorable tifa*- together to make sure tk 
ditions of weather induce heavy laying, ate sound Anv which are 
prices are invariably low. During _the «Onod^iFHtiLÎ»
fall and early winter, when egg produc- fenab from that of 
tion is small, prices reach their highM§

From February until June production 
greatly exceeds consumption. From 8®^'
[ember untU January the demand^B
fresh eggs exceed the supply. If it were inside. A bole ... . »... -,
not possible to satisfactorily preserve tlW 
surplus during the months of greatest 
production, prices would reach a ruin-1 
ously low level at that time and. there 
■uld be an egg famine when winter ft*-' 
rived. Therefore the various successful 
methods of egg preservation really act as 
■balance wheel to the industry, main
taining prices for producer* and insur
ing a constant supply cjf this indispens
able food product for consumers.

Fortunately, eggs are well adapted to 
preservation. Each one is an "originel 
package,” its contents being protected 
by the shall and two thin membranes, germ develo 
These prevent rapid evaporation and also 
resist the,entrance of microscopic organ- 

decomposition. Fur
ther, the contents of fresh laid eggs are The best season for preserving eggs 
almost invariably sterile, free' from is at hand. April eggs are large, full 
moulds and bacteria. The exception to bodied, arc low in price and usually 
this rule is the organism which causes, reach thé market In prime condition, 
while diarrhoea In young chicks, 'fills Of course it is possible to put down 
is commonly found in the yotts of *$É» fresh earns at .tor time when a notations laid by inffected hens, but fortunately arc fumable and a satisfactoV supply 
this bacillus is harmless to man, tod it can be. secured. In many cases 'rafcn 
does not cause decomposition or other producers preserve the entire spring 
changes in the eggs containing it. and summer output of their plants in

™ s safree from moulds and other micro-organ- ber an^ TaZà^ 
isms, even though it is possible for such nSd?
organisms to gain access to the oviduct °?C ^ 8aye frorP 20
of the laying hen from outside sources. to,t_k^Six u P™Se,rV ?”?w 
Nature has therefore thrown a double be required during
safeguard around this important article 
|of food for man, in addition to protect- “°? amounts to but 
ing the embryos which would under fa- ea£!?, doien preserved.

w .wi;eïuh';w“U s:
tion, if it were possible for the annum- 8erve e8fs for home use, Since they are 
be red forms of bacteria to easily gain reasonably sure of having the fresh 
access, hfc jjinc) multiply in thé egg ma- *î- flWCf Is e*syi
t-rial, eggs could not be satisfactorily —there is a dollar in it. Put down the 
preserveoby ordinary methods nor could twenty cent eggs now; use them,instead 
any good hatches ,be secured. °t the .fifty cents eggs and turn the lat-

Twenty years ago the usual method of ter into cash. J 
preserving eggs was through the use of Water glass eggs—when carefully se- 
a solution of salt and lime. This kept lected and preserved—are fin ' 
eggs in fairly satisfttitory condition for Cooked in any ’manner, bo,.^u, 
several months, but “limed eggs” were bled, fried or poached, they cannot be 
Tint a popular artideTOf food, though told from the genuine new laid article 
largely used for cooking*‘purposes- They by the average consumer. In fact, they 
were flat In taste, rather w*atery, and the are vastly s 
shells

This solution is still used to some ex
tent to preserving email quantities
eggs for home use. R is BtobfSÉC-J thg-SOlptlph. rinse
tog one pound each 'œêg arevgady for usa. ' 1. ,
table salt and diasolviîS^ÂtQpiwiWB
P,lrts Of boiling water. After it isthor- because their shells are sealed so secure- them it is considered 
oughly dissolved the clear Solution is iy they sometimes burst when boiled. About a decade agi 
poured off and is ready for use. The This may be avoided by ifiaking a few cle™ came to a realize 
eggs are placed to clean receptacles and pin holes to the large end of the shell “x is , soi
covered with the solutioti. When stored before boiling, fowl aid
in a cool place they will’ljfeep % months. The poultryman who has a retail trade tion. Therefore, the E

When storing eggs' op a commercial may well preserve eggs in this manner was formed in July, 1
scale the modem cdld 'storge method is to help out during the season of a scant the breed has made _____  ____
best. Much has beehiaid regarding the supply. The quality of the product is and has enjoyed quite a boom. Thei. 
iniquity of the cold Storage egg, but go good that thousands of dozens are are four varieties of Sussex, of which tors w 
sometimes these statements have been sold each year as fresh eggs and give the speckled is shown herewith. This is they i 
more highly colored than facts war- complete satisfaction But the am,,. a very beautiful fowl and- is perhaps the 
ranted. . . ments against selling cold storage"™* mots advanced in breed characteristics of

A cold storage egg which has been as fresh apply here with equal force a** *be varieties, 
properly handled is a good egg, suitable Sell the eggs for what they are, mak- ^Tbe iHustrationXshows the ideal type, 
alike for table' use or cooking purposes, ing the price slightly lower than that The most salient features are the long 
But such an egg is not by any stretch of of fresh stock. There is a nice profit bodr’ carried out to a Point on the 
the imagination a "hew laid, strictly in the business when conducted on the brSa?t’ a"d tdeilsloPin* carriage 
fresh egg,” and shoûld not be permitted square. 1 have heard the Sussex described as a
to masquerade as such. This is unfair Many people seem to think that he- very deep bodied Rhode Island Red 
11 the consumer as well as to the pro- cause eggs are perishable and this meth- tipp?,d up *,n front- Thla reaily tfve® to nicer of the sure enough fresh egg. In od of preservings so simple the results eic'ede"t ,!d':a of **£ fJJ®- , u

states the law demands that pre- must be unsatisfactory. The writer oan ,The tail ‘3 camfed rather low and the in DM

EFS&ESteS 5HJ3,7'E*«7EiF3,n advanta8e of public ignorance. the plan in a^malT wa^to-i he wlü Se ^rier^ddi^h^
Large consumers, as, clubs, restaur- convinced of its money saving and Lkthw heimr^trin-d’^H!1

»ass iafAM-* ”*»
«'vantage of thiTmoney saXg pton! OWES DEBT TO BRAHMA, are black and white. The remainder of
-mec cold storage is essentiallv a whole- --------- thc PlumaRe 18 evenly mottled, Mack,
sale proposition. There is, however, a Cresting White Wyandotte With Light white and chestnut brown. The ideal
very simple and inexpensive means of Brahma Résulte in New Breed. vlLLd KDgled
pre serving eggs which may profitably be ______ and tipped with white.
practised in every household This is , In the fèmale the mottling extendsknown as the “wTter glass toethoi” and (Edwin MegarKee ln N- Y- Son.) throughout,the plumage. The cut gives

■' universally recommended by aU who AU of the various members of the
«•'sC follow-!t' ThC det8ils °f tI,e PTO* Wyandotte famUy owe their existence in Ift its native home the Sussex holds 

, "“'or glass, or sodium sUicate, is a some meaa"re to the Brahma. The Col- a" M a,r of

zr£7Z*r,77., Zm. --
properties and in addition it seals^hc ^ The Columbia Wyandotte was pro-

-ixSsê ae7.'tms from getttogPi„to the int  ̂ C°l0ring H“ bee“

allv penetrde t^stTeUs nH*S ?!, ^“t While it is true that there were origi- 
aff'rc thf ô vth Ï R and 80 does naUy some other crosses made, having in 
is another vretty fcte C,0DîentS' ThlS View the production of a fowl of simüar 

The water vl- point ‘n ,lts.favor' description, they were so unsuccessful as
ration k mnft -S *•? compared to the Brahma-Wyandotte
mad,. i,v Slmple' JhÆ solutlon \S cross that they might be said to have 
if the W..L tbl,‘K °”e part [by measure) died in infancy, and it Is generally con- 

wh eh L, h ,Sl ,°JUneJPartS °LWftfr “ded that all of the typical Columbian

fp issjïîüÿcssî* sr4—--——“1“
•/'-The -TR '! “ien ready ** ^ , 1“ type the variety under discussion

in eiln T to, be pre8erv=d are plafed should be a true Wyandotte In every par
er ntu rlS,’ pails> earthenware jars ticular. It is not amiss to say here that
'■red wmSURab ? ^P^68 and ,cr* thia variety as bred today is weU worthy 

“ *lfl] the Uquid. These are then „f the breed name, 
r«i tightly, to prevent evaporation, to e nigh degree of perfection, even riv- 

rladcpstored ln the ceUar or other suitable aUing its wtite relattoes in breed char- 
P aTf untd required. - acteristics.
this n?J8 nothinK complicated about As to color, the beak and shanks are a 

ocess, nothing which demands rioh yeUow. The eyes, face, comb, wat- 
r expenence. Any one can make ties and ear lobes are red. The plumage 

; hSS °J U if these simple direction» color is identical with that of the Light 
7 fnHowed - Brahnga. The hackle is white beauti-

mimit,i'" bttle points should be kept in fuUy striped with black, tail coverts of 
he solution merely preserves the male are black edged with white, 

f.,f ’ d d°es not improve them. There- while the female has a double row of 
1 nothing but sweet, fresh, full bodied laced coverts about the. tail. The flights 

, 'P* fihould be put down. Eggs with and secondaries are black, edged 
shells should be discarded also, white. ■ The body color is white.

[ 1,1 solution will penetrate them. The This variety has all the good qualities
-viut the eggs are placed in the solu- of the popular Wyandotte breed, being 

•n aftvr being laid the better the re- excellent layers of brown studied eggs 
I l1’ «'ill be. V ' tod making good sitters and mothers.
[ 'o tin- case of those who keep hens the The chicks are hardy and quick to ma-

' P ut is to have handy a jar of the tore. In fact Columbian Wyandottes 
I solution and add the eggs each day as combine to a high degree those qualities

Etui
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Cheery Glace.
/ r A* f>

Boll two pints of water tod 
sugar t

■■■one «
her for 15 minutes; then add 
poonfuls of granulated gela- 

lien cool, add the „juice of two 
; the stiff beaten white of an egg 
tblespoonfuls oi whipped cream, 
little of this at a time into indi
molds. When firm cover with 

led, pitted cherries and anothel 
of the gelatin mixture. Continue 
s way till the mold is filled. Chill 
lerae with whipped cream.—St

in his auto vtents

■
:r. I>id an ac

imock went off I 
far as possih

ana when an egg is held' against this 
the light shines through, thus disclosing 
many things which are not otherwise

: VI

etof beat nd utilitywo visible.
A fresh

T% pounds; hen, < 
pounds. As a rule pai 
especially in cas
^ “f0tmS

show

ipearance at the seashoi 
Nf* «P* turban is love 
uck skirt for the golf Uni

egg appears clear,- the yolk 
showing plainly. The air ceU, usually 
at the larger end, is small in fresh eggs 
but large in “held eggs,” due to evap
oration.

Small dark spots, blood' rings or blood 
spots indicate that the eggs 
exposed to high temperature

ped to a considerable extent. 
Where decomposition has set in the 
yolk will appear dark. All such stock 
should be thrown out.

of the

Pineapple Cake.the

seat and in the
loulder and W*. .--.IMBBliBWMH
■ ladies were thrown out Mrs. An- 
t™*-- ----------------------------------- the

half -a cup of butter, 
three-quarters of a cup of . sugar, three- 

ot a cup ofjnilk, 1% teaspoon- 
ng powder and 2% cups flour, 
two layers and when ready to 

which has been 
Of cake. Whto 
sweeten to taste

3HZNTS. 
ie all the dust off

1
iy ■ r a

sld Sports. have been 
and the put it outside the

ield sports were held on the cottage 
etic grounds both morning and af- 

grnoon and the boys were highly com- 
limented on their training and physi- 
ue. Suitable prizes were distributed to 
le winners of the different events who 
-ere as foUowsC
[Shot Put (Seniors) 1st. Walfelate, 2nd. 
hyn, 3rd. Young. 28feet, 8 inches. 
(Intermediate) 1st. Peters, 2nd. P. 

tarr, 3rd. M. Campbell. 32 feet 1 inch! 
'High Jump (Juniors) 1st. A. Diago! 
ad. L. Diago, and Fleweiling (tie). 4 
*t, 3 inches.
Hammer Throw (Intermediate) 1st. 
. Starr and G. Burchill (tie), 3rd. Peters 
t feet, 5 inches.
‘Running Broad Jump (Midgets) 1st. 
fclton, 2nd. Whitely, 3rd. Barlett. 
tommy Skelton made a new record for 
ie school in this event with a jump of 
1 feet, 9 inches. 1
"Pole Vault (Intermediates) 1st. B. 
fego, 2nd. M. Campbell, 3rd. P. Starr 
id R. Smith) (tie) 10 inches.
220 yard dash( Seniors) 1st. Walklate, 
id. Young, 3rd. Ratchford. 25 1-5
eonds.
[Pole Vault (Seniors) 1st. Foster, 2nd. 
' Starr, 3rd. Young.
.High Jump, (Intermediate) 1st. 
hmpbell and P. Start- (ti#8W5.
Hson. 4 feet, 4 inches.7 ‘Seniors) 1st. 
ayn„ 2nd, Foster, 3rd'.0 RéiMSord. 4 
et 10% inches. p*
75 yard dash, (Mtdgets) ïst. Bartlett, 
id. Skelton, 3rd. Miles.

e ofera. In 
dettes this ohje

Ï
:a broom covered with thin cloth.

VtJ*mSÊÊk —Kr »d tte,
ï P. t

» is wh
isms which -cause 8 by over' i ■. . j; ‘_____ I G, F. Scovi

New Potato Salad.

d slice thin a dozen small new 
itatoes. Put into the salad

SUSSEX BREED G.
,
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V-
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IN mlJR m crack, in the wall withP&zims,p In .

a historical sketc

and one
in the chair, 

lecture.
or the services' and for 
of the larger number 

led have been in the 
committee headed 
Channing Gordon 
sixth to hold that 
bora in the parish

Long Famous in England, Is Now Bet- ™°nd 
ter Known Here-U Like Rhode 1,1- ChUfCl 

and Red.

a

a few grains of
ston toa before of

« was
Vcr. >•■m dible wild vegetables are ^ 

Dandelion greens, poke- F
!f,sts.sn2B ;
or marsh marigold, tod t 
known as purslane.

(Edwin Megargee in N. Y. Sun.) ,
While the Sussex is one of the oldest 

breeds of poultry and has for a very 
long period of time been a popular fa
vorite among commercial poulbymen in hande of an
cently made a bid Yor thè* favor^thê 

American poultry fraternity. That it 
taken hold 1
diet1 ttot'it 

before it w

»*. ■ : ley, aRev. H. .
> \..A thoroughly; then 

Br again to mix. W 
the salad may be;

the
of '! -rj'O, 't ■ ' V r;

— to the,M:V

;s fti*st with lemon juice, then with

a u(The ' i;s not
m and-wh This inbe brief time R has 

f niable. It is safe to 
only a question of 
be widely bred in 
„iw h„ -nmiKra of the

[ve i PubUsh
reived.

A procost
from the feeling of1 or 2 cents for

lUIN
e ■g - ÇVr,A mmi

The ,f the Sub
is to favor, 
g, as it is

M. "
sex assert that the breed

it wdl deserves a leading 
our business breeds and 

As is true of a great 
older breeds, the origin o

Rich- boiling ‘'
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>
x ‘"ran rtmT7iw*rc
Üfof^Teleg

1 soap and .
,f- m! ' iy & it : ;1

*3jggLf»:
: * . j

isuntiy..,

120 yard hurdle, - (Intermediate) 1st 
Starr, 2nd. Richardson, 3rd. M. Camp-

;A- W. ! mmy

100 yard da^h, - j^enior) 1st. Walklate, 
id. Young, 3ri Payn. II seconds.
220 yard da^K, (Junior) 1st. A. Diago, 
id. Fleweyjpg, 3rd. L. Diago. 30 2-5 
conds. j i
100 yasd dash (Intermediate) 1st B. 
tago, 2nd. Slipp, 3rd. Ric’—"son.

yard hurdle (Senior t. Ratcli- J 
2nd- Payn, 3rd. Yo „ 19. 17»

aUc race 1st A.Brd R West ,1.9 
*40 yanj di
IPP, Silld. OQUviij uiu> xui vna>sug>iovu>
Old boys’ "racg—Ist C. West, 2nd. 
ister, 3rd. HIAVest. 10 seconds. 
Following Is Uie Aggregate standing of 
e boys in the. (Afferent events:
Seniors—F. Young, 1st; Payn, 2nd.; 
alklate, 3rd.
Intermediates—P. Starr, 1st; Peters, 
d.; M. Campbell, 3rd.

Midgets—Skelton, ls?.;[,^rlett 3rd.;
__ ely, 3rd. 7 !
The boys made a good showing in 
tnhasium work and reflected credit on 
eir instructor Sergeant Dooe. A. gym- 
Btic display was given ip the gymnasi- 
n yesterday afternoon and 
(s best- work in gym classes 
Inter Were awarded to Payr 
I Smith, intermediate and
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cd the young man was dead. 
jsed had been living with his 
ulinois until last year when 
Albert to assist his brother 
Oliver, who is a native of 
Albert county, in opening a 
ablishment His mother, and siHt

leg*his parents and sisters, two the government, or
one at Albert and'one on it, but I know that < 

leath of the taxed and has to pay his i 
:k to his rel- every man who owns a car 
im^nity, and license for it; and it se 

he roads are in such a

fix'l— “d

w feet Wider teams 
"bole road and make it more 

take a rm over the toad 
John to Sussex and see for 
' conditlpn it is in from 
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ial Events. and ,to

each to dte, so4 DMnra after EatingFive o’clock tea was served on the 
ivn in front of the school. Those who 

Mrs. Doniville. Miss Mabel 
bert, Mrs. Skelton, Miss Daniel, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. Brock, Miss Edith 
bert, Mrs. J. Davidson, Mrs. Fred

toffies 
on the

istip- , - ■ %

la. Liver Complaint.IN -Twere: Yours- i
" Kings county, M.B, Jnne 28^1914.

TWO CARLET0N COUNTY
PEOPLE DUE IN HOSPITAL

. . Wipe tion

blood.Æ
K miter and the following young 

isted by the “old boys” waited 
les: Miss Daniel, Miss Purdy, Miss 
bert, Miss Turnbull and jhe Misses

raen ay-tried, 
for the Iswith black

SackvUte, N. B, June;24—The Better 
Farming Special, which is making a' 
tour of the provinces, arrived here to
day from Port Elgin. During the day 
many visitors were in attendance, and Fred W. Campb 
were highly pleased with the demon- cancer, aged 66 
strationa given by those in charge of children. The r 
the different departments. -It leaves afternoon to Bet 
tonight at 12.40 for Chipman, going via Daniel Galiagl 
National Transcontinental from Mono- whom the post 
ton. After visiting that town it will was operated upon on 
proceed down river to St John where from an inward trouble, 
the tour terminates next Saturday

* -i,

encan.
About 200 invited guests were present 
) a very delightful dance which was 
ild in the evening, The dance was held 
i the Hew gymnasium floor and the 
■tiding was tastefully decorated with 
j*C. S. pendants and lilacs. The guests 
ere received by Mrs.. Hibbard, Mrs. 
aniel and Miss Beard. Harrison’s or- 
lestra furnished music and several 
lections were given by the school or- 
lestra. The gathering broke up at a 
te hour after a very pleasant evening. 
Some of the 
st evening but 
r today’s trains.

Roar, have Thick Wind

OLAMDS

s
ig. No blister, no 

horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a lew drops required at to 
application. $2 per bottle .delivered.

Book 3 K free.

June 22- two a
». :e.ispital this mom- 

smpbell, wife of 
Benton, died of 
She leaves four 
were taken this

after 

years.

sst.
reduced withapproach Of

fever" commence 
this 'tree Mood

t Purifycr- don’t wait for 
aonetjiiec worse to:, of

mCanada Losing 
Her Population

hair

Jisssmompie sauce. Cut out all the wormy por
tions and cores, but do not pare theta; 
then cook and rub through a hair sieve.
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an
left for their home 
majority will leave

boys 
t the

: are wap-

NEWCASTLE WORKMAN 
DROWNED FROM BADGE

Departures from Canadian ports and 
through the Grand Trunk at Port
land (Me.), during the present year up 
to June 12 give a disquieting indication 
from steamship figures. The total ar
rivals, first, second and third were 98,- 
405, showing an alarming decrease in im
migration while the departures of whom 
24,530 were third class and were going 
probably never to return amounted to 
87,074.

The figures are:

ABE MARTIN = I
i‘;j-y- f

. Strongest and Most Stylish-LookingNewcastle, N. B., June 28—About 
seven o’clock this morning Hugh Mac
donald, aged twenty-five, of Hexham, 
Northumberland County, tost his life. 
He was employed by the Foundation 
Company as a barge hand on the con
struction of the new bridge and had just 

lay. He was

tide.
severalb workm 
several woram

Up. A yi ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have th» quality. There
« gate fraitnes.y We could, like many makers, use Second quality

«X, and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also use 
£&[ mall wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. 9 
£31 wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and hoaully galvanized 
E&k than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know

m —-~-SSS3£Sr«
Mtoeta. - fUwBrJL^'
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hLt;. U. -III. 
... 2,648 26,780 65,977
".. 2,83V 10,218 24,680
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barge, were 
unfortunate
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iNext t’ listenin’ V somebUi
play ther hain’t nothin’ '_ ____

i waitin’ fer a parade. Th’ feller who 
tod t’ laught so loud at mother-in-law 
ike.-i now has a married son who d 
»rve t’ death without his wifCs-taoth-

describe

-Sir James Whitney
tiresome r»*.
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SERVATIVE P 
IS OUT FOR ROWELL

to ,ni -(Continued from page 8.) 
attention to the work than Mr. Max-
Wrils? ‘ i;;f* ^Fm

A.—I would not say that.
Q.—Are there quarter as many tie 

plates on the Transcontinental per mile 
is on this roadj^P^^lpi|H||BP)H|B^

A.—No. ‘ ers was that the evi<
Q.—One-eighth? , accepted just at pre

- t-Why'tV^'eight times as S'oT” * be W‘

many tie plates on this road? Mr. Stevens resumed his examination
'A—The N. T. R. was built on a along another Une. The witness told of 

higher standard, practically a straight the preparation of progress estimates for 
■■Hin pvfsion and submitted the estimate

The witness only knew of- one six- fox the work completed at the end of 
tenths of one per cent grade and two March, 1814. . 
live-tenths of one percent on the Trans- The total value of the 
continental in New Brunswick. Dieted bv the Hibbard Coi

Q—Is there another road ti New division from the beginnin,
Brunswick with as many curves and ‘to 'Match 31, was 1----
heavy grades? Is it as good as the Gib- for schedule items 
son branch of the C. F. R.?

■ A.—Yes, it is better.
Mr. Carvell—I am glad to learn that 

it is better than one other road anywây.
Witness—The C: P. R. throughout 

New Brunswick was built on a one per 
cent grade.

Mr. CarveU—Don’t you know that the 
C. P. R. has spent milUons north of 
Woodstock reducing grades and curves ?

Objected to. L
Q.—What would be the relative haul

ing capacity of a locomotive over the N.
T. Jftfi and oyer your division of tjiis

A.—The N. T. R. has the greatest 
hauling capacity, possibly, of any line in 
America, . à ■

Mr. Carvell: “You have not answered 
the question. You have praised tlie 
Transcontinental but you have net 
damned the VaUey Railway.”

Mr. Teed: “Is that what you want to 
do?” ' st

Mr. CarveU: “I want the truth. If will.-fiSTt-., »... w JSZIS»® ■Sgft'oSS es taras s-™ "" n t- Sfe zi„'»s,pip"' °“"r% witness continuing, said that it The court adjourned at 1 o’clock. nnv , ,
was common practice to build a rail- tlle Piment of
way on a. heavier grade, but so that it Afternoon Session company to pay
could be reduced later to a lower grade _ „ , „ ion Iron & Steel
on practically the same location. A11”* Brown *«8 the onÿ witness to the

The Valley railway would have been at the Dugal inquiry yesterday after- first 
built along the 9t. John River on a one °°on- Mr. Brown is president of .the 
pgr cent grade in a location capable of trust company with which the proceeds 
improvement to four-tenths grade. On of the guaranteed debentures of the St. 
the present location this would be im- John & Quebec Railway Company were

deposited. The witness described the 
deposits received by his company and, 
examined by Mr. CarveU, told of placing 
the proceeds to the credit of the raUwsy 
company upon the authority of orders- 
in-councU.

When the commission resumed for tbe 
afternoon session B. H. Brown, of Mont-

C P*"H.-SM°™key. of F. H. Markey &
Son, Montreal, counsel for the Trust
wa™mteredPPeaTCd ^ W garance

The witness said that the] proceeds of 
debenture stock to the value of $4s250,- 
00(i of the St. John & Quebec Railway 
Company, guaranteed by the/province of 
New Brunswick, four per cent., fifty 
years duration, in $1,000 certificates,were 
déposera with his company. The stock 
was issued by the Bank of Montreal in 
London. ’*• i'.'VïïSr

Mr. CarttpH—They are calledlËWmm®
by of thé trust mo

01 —
ER;'ui star >» 

aw not in it com, 
ods my learned 1

the interest on ~
QrAnyway it does not come from 

you?

Com^Fishcr—Who pays the interest on

m BOTt
-----iÀ.-I

commission- W Ottawa, June 22—Under the head-
|‘{ ing “The Provincial Elections” the 
• ’ Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) wtil 

tomorrow say editorially:
“In withdrawing its support from 

Sir James Whitney and the provin
cial Conservative party because of 
their persistent refusal to grant 
municipal local option 
and in asking its readers 
the candidates pledged to support 
N. W, Rowell because of the let
ter’s advocacy of tax reform, aboli
tion of the bar, and equal suffrage, 
the Citizen reaUzes fuUy the respon- 
sibüity it assumes. Its course in thus 
declining to support the Conserva
tive party in the present appeal was 
unavoidable, however, if we desired 
to retain our self-respect and 
readers’ confidence in our honesty of 
purpose. The Citizen has, been ag
gressively advocating local option in 
municipal taxation for over five 
years. Sir James Whitney obstin
ately declines to grant this funda
mental measure of reform. The 
municipalities need it, and most of 
them want it. The ratepayers of the 
dty of Toronto last year voted four 
to one in favor of it Ottawa dty 
council on three different occasions 
has unanimously asked for it. Mr. 
Rowell has definitely promised to 
grant it if Nie is returned to power. 
Hence the Citisen, for the first time 
since Confederation, will support the 
candidates who are opposing the 
provincial Conservative party.

Other Good Reason*.

if called on to form the next 
eminent.

Cati Wipe Out the Bars.
SI gov-

*
Me« m

“If the independent and IRg™ 
temperance voters of the province 
will, though allied with the federj 
Conservative party, support and vote 
for the ltowell candidates next Mon 
day, the bars and club licenses* 
the province, the real backhÜ 
the liquor curse, will be 
The independent Liberal

■

ses of Measles and 
“linar Accidents— 

10 ire Old Hands

line. his

kyw. of■ fsB $w 
and There .re *

taxation, 
vote for

com- l df thethe

LondonTeed-Tbe ‘8 Payabk *

Mr. CarveU—1 notice that you pay out 
whatever you receive in the way of in
terest or you pay 4 per cent, on the 
money in your hands?

Q.—You paid this *67,392 over as In
terest on the debentures? > ^>vi-

A—Yes.
Com. Fisher—This item of Interest 

seems as if it ought to be payable to

me of 
wiped out.on his

■^^^■electors of
Ontario were largely responsible for 
the victory of Sir James Whitney 
In 1904, and the Independent Conser
vatives of the province, whose tem
perance convictions are real, have 
that precedent for supporting Row
ell in his fight against the bar n 
191*. If Rowel) is defeated it will 
simply mean that a majority of the 
temperance electors of Ontario rmt 
party before principle. It 
mean also that no further advanee 
in the crusade against the drink evil 
would be made during the present 
generation. No political leader 
would, ip the face of Rowell's sac
rifice, extend a hand in support of 
the temperance cause. The liquor 
interests realize this, and will 
every effort, regardless of

une 28—All was ac-
gÉi.

citizen sol 
Brunswick kept pouring 

I I reek tomorrow when the 
I is broken by, the boom of the 
gun, more Than 8,000 men wiU 

little canvas tents whichtensive: rtretchÆr** ^ S 
While bxcitemeS* prevailed

! forcetract
sex, there are. two from NoVa Scotia, 
No. 2 Clearing Hospital and a se 
of No. 6 Co. StgnaUing corps, besit 
section of the latter from Prince Ed
ward Island. AU the units are weU up 
to total strength, and the c 
are that by tomorrow fully 
WiU be under canvas.

account, cove 
cost plus ten per cent. The total, less 
the ten per cent, retained as a guarantee, 
was $560,679.67, the amount which the 
contractors should have received.

The progress' estimate to the end of 
April was $600,706.86, on schedule ac
count and $5,737 additional on the force 
account. The net amount due. the com
pany was $573,634.29, a difference of 
about $4,000 for the month. The witness

at
y at Su|

tiers of New
ons our8,200 men 

The camp 
strength Is composed of the foUowing 
units besides the foregoing:

Cavalry—9th Hussars—LL Col J. A. 
" ’1, commanding. ' .

sgoons—Major C. Jti. McLean,

-ckjlirs®. A'

ho the
ve

on aU mamount i
of the in- the ofA]

was no disorder
W M™ Humuhrevthe Z™,,,

"riSt^Sbuccehssfu,Stopeningreefreth1e 
for 1914. The weather was al

in the work of stretching the lc 
of tents, issuing supplies and . 
ing the many varied duties accompany
ing the start of

the pnEH A
of Prov.

cost, to insure the return of the Con
servative party. The issue is clear 
and rests on the shoulders of the 
temperance electors of the province.”

12th
R. ng.

filling wet swamps. For materials out-

rails to the

F. A.—Major S. B.

-1st Field Company—Major 
Ule, commanding.
57th Regt.-Lt.-Col. J. R. 
commanding.
—Lt.-Col. H. F. McLeod,

78rd Regtv—Lt.-Col. H. Irving, 
man ding. « <;v

74th Regt.-Lt.-Col. O. W. Wetmore, 
commanding. ;•*. ^

Canadian Army Medical Corps—No. 
VU! Field Ambulance, Capt. T. E. 
Bishop, commanding. 1 V i1-5

No. 6 Signal Company, Major T. E. 
Powers, commanding.

Canadian Postal Corps—No. 6 De
tachment

No. 6 Army Service» Corps, Major F. 
McKean, commanding.

W. W. The Broken Promise.
The Citizen also publishes corre

spondence between its proprietors and 
the Conservative Association of Ot
tawa. In this it points out that Sir 
James Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna 
urged the Citizen to undertake a 
campaign of education along tax re
form lines several years ago, and 
asks that the Conservative party 
live up to its promise, asserting that 
there is a great demand from prac
tically every municipality, township, 
county and city council for the ad
vanced legislation. In reply the gov
ernment denies the legislation,hence 
the Citizen’s first party change since 
Confederation.

Mr. 71st
M.P.,

CoL hi Command. com- i
“As Mr. Rowell includes in his 

platform advanced temperance leg
islation, that ranks 
measure 
taxation 
influence

iilllB
Q. M. G., Major A. H. H. Powell; 

B eonfTandLiTUt' Lieu?^enAhaFi

..sa.tk'isïi
Anderson ; pay master,Capt. J. L. Regan; 
veterinary officer, Capt. H. S. McFat-
^weUfTuU5krtry-fflmTtr^tor Capt. F.

■ai;
rasiisj&szï

; D. A. A.
a reform 
with the 

in its beneficial 
HHHj. most people would
perhaps place it very much in first 
place—the Citizen has a second good 
reason for supporting him. Equal 
suffrage, or woman suffrage, Is the 
third progressive measure that Mr. 
Rowell, has pledged himself to grant,

fleer,aid
r the and -Indeed!

the chairman asked whatMM 4» !.. - — ,1 - -* IT ''__

k>ved by the 
of his firm. $
were shown
in

possible without wide diversions from 
the present location. ■' i :‘M:3

Mr. Fisher: “Why did they tutn down 
the river route?” '.

Witness: “On account of the cost."
Q.—If It had been built along the river 

'i would have i 
A.—I would

At m
=A. Camp Sussex, N. B, June 24—Under 

a bright blue sky and. a broiling June
nesses go to 
inconvenience

very
wit- jg|A. 

Demands Resignation 
Of The Government

tem-to4ded greatly to the cost? 

river route investigated? t the \
hdhrs of e, the 8,000 t 

militia encampment to-
citi-a flu-

dgade commander,

sens ofin • blstruc

Heut.-Col. J. D. B. F. McKenzie.
Officer Jolted From Train.

Practically the only accident which re
sulted from ihe detraining operations 
was the spraining of an ankle by Color 
Sergeant Edward Bernard, of Chatham. 
In company with others of his regiment, 
the 78rd, he left” there last evening, but 
had not proceeded far When he was jolt- 
ed from the platform of the car where 
he had been standing and thrown several 
feet from the fist moving train. He““ lr " ‘ wing of sol-

I that it would be 
ence of that wit-

and then adioUrn to th^L^nn^ 
aojouni to the capital on the

iouowmg day. -• l ,
Mr Carvell said that he did not op- 
- that course if in the case their evi- 

would not occupy the whole of 
the day he would dot be censured for 
wasting time.

Judge Wells—You will not be cen
sured, Mr. Carvell. You are- too sensi
tive. ■ (Laughter.)

The chairman said he could see the 
foundation of a lengthy cross-examina
tion in the matter already given, and he 
thought it important.

Mr. Carvell—I consider the matters of

’ell: “They knew what the 
lental survey along the river 

per cent road wohld 
cÔi^Tyôüld'.it have cost $1,000 a mile
!S?-I think so. - 
-,Q.—Would you swear that it would 
;dr| $2,000 a mile to the cost?
''Objected to ffflt allowed.

an estimate.
Q.—Wais not We only question with 

liât road the cost of right of way.
A.—You wouldTrave to ask the com

pany. .«I1,V'd tut
Mr, Fowler: “L obj«;1

a* well as the sulwtthce of the examina- “ 
tion. Mr. CarveU is brow-beating the „ 
witness.” (Ladghfrr.) ir '

Mr. Carvell ? I “What' an actor on the sa™® 
stage Mr. FowWrnwsmld have made.” A c

This cortipHerl' Mr. HiU’s evidence, 
but hetifrtWihd-'Wcatied later on to give 
additional êWtetolation.

drill and training to continue each day 
for the next fortnight. The tented city 
bristled with animation and was alive 
with routine of drill, the manouevres 
of the troops going on aU over the 
broad expanse of its confines.

The movements of the large force, 
cavalry, artillery and infantry, in their 
various drill formations, the fierce gal- 
lopping of transport wagons across the 
field, the sharp terse tones of command, 
the stray notes of a bugler boy practis
ing his calls, aU combined in present
ing a scene at once striking and pic
turesque to the many Who, visited the 
grounds during the day. ' ,V- =

It is the belief of those in charge that 
for a corresponding period, the troops

srzïï szrse ins
ttis year than in past camps. Even to- 

the No 2 elLrinbJ homltSTndeb, to other years, and as has before been

a^jSSS? PmE P■«mTSSaar TH, «UR W . The backward condition of the crops

rr£ï;3^HrtrbS Eneeded. More than half of Its members f“ral i l the
are coUege graduates or students and
they have made an enviable name for fu *~ b e . camP- 111 ta=t in more 
themselves in their branch of the militia. “stance «fusais of mm and

*"1 *; rZASzs:
A."DfiüuAa has been the established rule for Üp-»x-:; >' i
several years, Camp Sussex is “dry” this The heat today was quite severe, and 
year. Though there are several can- » few at the soldiers succumbed, being 

abd'iit the grounds the ftrongest I at once rushed to No. 2 Clearing Hos- 
ge which can be purchased by the | P*tal where they were cared for for 

citizens is of a class approve*] sunstroke. In only two cases was it 
even by the most energetic temperance found necessary to keep the men to hos

tile messes of the vari- pital more than a couple, of hours. The 
ous units, also, nd liquor is to be had. members of this corps were kept busy 
The canteens have been particularly during the day attending. mostly to 

«cause in many Instances, minor accidents and slight illnesses, air 
il supplies of rations had though to the isolated tent there are two 
the Army Service Corps, cases of measles and mumps. One of 
try arrangements had not the hospital patients. Trooper Harry

Bedford, of the 28th Dragoons, is suf- There was a rumor around the camp 
feting from a sprained ankle sustained today that the minister of militia would 
while taking same horses to water. One inspect the troops before camp broke up. 
of them became unmanageable», and 
stamped on his foot. |j|ffi|g*

An infantryman from Buctouche was 
taken to the General .Public Hospital to 
St. John this afternoon, ill,With pneu
monia.

It is possible that there would be 
more cases of various ailments were it 
not for the strict enforcement of sani
tary measures about the camp. This is 
one matter in which discipline is particu
larly stringent and the lines of the re
spective units must positively be kept 
dear of any refuse and waste. Incine
rators are located at different points 
about the grounds, and in these all gar-

en careful attention. À 
In camp is chlorinated 
from the several taps, 
shown it to be free from germs.
Y. M. C. A, Tent on Grounds.

bri-

m

roing, unless the evidence to be given by 
Mr. Berry and Mr. Teed should show 
him to be the innocent victim of*Ü 
spiracy on their is down and out, 
his usefulness as a political leader is 
gone, and they-sooner he hands in the 
resignation of/Mmself and his colleagues 
in the government the better for all* 
corned.

“Hon.. Jbbn S. Wilson is anxious to 
go on the stand, before the royal com
mission, and swear that he had absolute
ly no knowledge 0f what the govern
ment. wasTwng in regard to levying on 
the land itksees for a campaign fund. He 
should close his testimony by* 
a copy of Msroesignation.”

Without waiting for the finding of the 
royal commission now investigating the 
Dugal charges against Premier Flem
ming and Hon. H. F. McLeod, J. L. 
Stewart, Conservative M. L. A. for 
Northumberland, in an editorial in the 
Chatham World, calls on Premier Flem
ming and his colleagues to resign. The 
editorial to question recites from the 
evidence what transpired in Premier 
Fletamintffc room W Fredericton when 
the premier vouched for B. R. Teed-to 
J. W. Brankley, temporary treasurer of 
the graft fund, and adds: pjpagp^B 

“This is the whole story and it is a 
damning story. . . . j- Mr. Flem-

a con-

t to the manner in con-& a

■: mth2^ wEa^ : inofInf con- Btown°to St. John^a 
'the rail- the usual hour today.
the™ Legion Amended.

Brunswick. Under the examination of Mr. Carvell 
the Trust the witness then went on to detail the 

of payments of the $160,11.61, which were

way company. The Trust Company 
only guarantees the bonds to case of de
fault. It is a matter of suretyship.

Going on to an item of $95,625 on 
April 14, Mr. Brown said that when 
originally issued it was enacted that the 
bonds should not be sold for less than 
98 per cent. “That was not possible,” 
he went on, “and some relief was grant
ed and the clause was repealed. Thén 
this was taken out of the receiver gen- 
eral’s account and placed to the accounta.®
held this tor the Joint account and could 
not pay it out ;

Mr. Carvell—But for some reason 
have taken it out of the fun<$|^i*8||HH 

Mr. Markey—Yes, because of the leg- complete cull 
islation. i been made, a

Mr. CarveU—He says that the railway the canteens 
company borrowed the money Ffrom sires of the
them and deposited it to the credit of the The canteens 'are1 really a remarkable 
fund. After the act was passed they re- benefit to the men In camp, for there 
paid to the railway company the amount they can purchase 
they had placed to the credit of the fund, they need for their i 
That is; ft Was paid back. times

Witness explained that the difference 
between the quotation at 98 and the price 
obtained 95 3-4; per cent amounted to 
$95,685 and there had been an adjust
ment. . V -y

Commissioner Fishei^-Who paid the 
interest on the sale of the bonds? ..

A.—I don't know. .
Mr. CarveU—Y ou paid back the $96,- 

625? - V

a ddence. Witness said the 
tained the mortgage de 
way’s assets tq the R 
Company, as trustees, an 
antee of the province df :

The document by w 
Company was made the 
the fund was produced, 
from the reeeiver-genextf of the province relating to the proved* ofthe de
bentures and their investment. ■

Mr. Markey explained that the com
pany was appointed as trustee for the 
proceeds of the bonds. The debentures 
were sold en bloc and the 
deposited with the Trust C 
ject toi the order of the p 
eminent. ‘ **3j$

The letter mentioned that, under the 
agreement, the Trust Company was to 
pay four per cent, on the money de
posited with them and should have the 
privilege of investing the funds in such 
debentures as their board of directors 
selected, subject to the approval of the 
provincial authorities.

Witness said his company received as 
the proceeds of the sale of the debentures 
on May 21, 1912, $978,338.83 and on June 
17, 1912, $8,096,029.21, a total of $4,069,- 
862.54. The debentures were sold at 
96 8-4; subsequently the Trust Company 
was Informed that the railway company 
must deposit the difference between the 
proceeds at 95 8-4 and what the proceeds 
would have been at 98, the figure fixed 
by the government as the minimum at 
which the bonds should be sold. The 
railway company deposited the sum of 
$95,625 making the total $4,164,987.54.

The next deposit was the sum of 
$255,000, for the provincial guarantee of 
interest on the bonds at the rate of $1,500 
a mile. This was placed in a special 
fund subject to the order of the receiver- 
general. The fand is credited with

Payments From Fond.

meet at
.tsmm

- ’David W. Blown, sworn; and exam
ined by Mr..Stevens,'said he was divis
ional engineer on the Valley road 
headquarters at Fredericton. His divis- 
Ibn extended: from Fredericton , twenty- 
^ninezand W half miles north to. meet Mr- 
HiKstdivision and; south from Frederic- 
telvtirirty-three miles to Gagetown. He 
hedhthree resident, engineers on the 
aortfiem section»- Herbert Philips, ten 
miles starting north from Fredericton; 
next Ronald M. Isaacs, about nine and 
a half miles; then A. Gordon, the bal
ance, about ten miles. They were there 
until the construction was completed in 
March. The northern section was built 
by the Hibbard Company. Witness did 
not know if their contract was direct 
from the St. John and Q. Railway Cqm-

• The witness produced blue print* of 
the profile of this section. From this he 
was asked to describe the road, giving 
curves and grades.

Mr. Teed Objected strongly on the 
grounds that this was Irrelevant to the 
purposes of the, enquiry. ,

Judge McKeown: “Do you mean to 
lead the witness over every curve and 
grade of the road?”

Mr. Stevens: “I hope to.”
Judge Wells : “What has this to do 

with the investigation?”
Mr. Çarvells “We want to show what 

was done on each mile of the road, then 
from the books, what it.eost and finally 
what it should have cost.”
;Mr. Stevens: “If the road were 

straight and level it would only, take a 
Smnute.” H’ : ' ••fegj?
' Judge Wells: “You seem to complain 

B|of the
very miserable road but that is not what 
you are called upon to prove.” j|*«

Mr. Carvell»^ “The.curves and grades 
determine the cost”

Mr. Teed: “Should determine it”
Mr. Carvell: “If a million dollars was ___ _ ,__ _

•qnandered on this road we want to get n . „ i ar^|Ue ise'Sr P096-the evidence." ™ ™ thf^dver^Je^to ™'vt Mr- CarveU-Bnt it was not authority
S'* Mr. Fowler: ‘T'hat would be only one „,,„bar^,Ter to cover _cost of fOT ^e Trust Company to pay’back to

fortieth of the amount, squandered on lJTfys ÏK. RsF' ?îaxw^» P*F' the railway company. (To witness!
the Transcontinental, and that did not ment authorized by letters'from the rail- Have yoD L auth^ity? 1
startle my learned friend. In his new A.-I think there m£st be. There are
found seal he reminds me of a recent x hf tS„l n a stacks of material there (indicating his
convert at a camp meeting. cheque to »the Royal Bank of Canada, documents.)

Mr. Stevens said that the information ’estimate nuthnrl ^ ®n«in“r’8 Q.—What I want to know is whether
was necessary as a foundation for fur- «-is $96J$26 was placëd to tbe credit ofther inquiry ^as to whether there have havi J hre„ ™mr,Leri V<due of $^5’336 the St. John and Quebec Construction
been overcharges in the construction. ' -a». Company?

T. J. Carter objected, saying that the , , this a MvmJnt^th167 ft' A-—answer is that on June 17, 
opposing counsel were merely trying to ®a™red thIS 1 a payment to the com- 1913, we debited the railway and on 
= political capital for tie next el- ^ g< 1912> „„ ^ ^ ApAl 14» 1918, we credited it back to

>.Mr. Stevens: That is absolutely un- ^°Vr®1J0’,<2)<,gJ^l?aid,in ti^T sa™= Q—to the St John andÜQuebec Con-
warranted as far as I am concerned. 1 f°° 19» *2®'" etruction Company’s account?

Mr. Carter denied that the public to- °9?'_ The balance, of $5,000, was ap- a.—Yes.
terest should have any infinie .upon ?h®i,bLt%,/^ay™ent °' tbe Jpan by Q.—I would like to have exact,copies
the Inquiry. theJruf GompafF to make up the pay- of that account.

Mr. Carvell: What a pity you wCre not ‘b,a inb^laS“f °{. $96’62®' „ The Mr. Markey stated that he would be
made chairman of the investigating com- witness, explained that this amount was afcle to supply them early next week,
mlttee. by the Trust Company to the They couldbe made by the staff at

Mr. Carter: I would like to be chair- railway company to meet the require- Montreal, 
man of a committee to investigate the ma“ts the government. This closed the evidence for the day.
Kitchen contracts \ _ T?”* was *.ta Further discussion took place on the duties tomorrow.

Mr. CarveU: Mr. Chairnian, If my the railway company out of that fund" advisabiUty of going to Fredericton and The camp standing board on injuries 
learned friend will make any statement, ‘ Witness— ‘It was a payment to the the chairman announced that subject to to men has been named," to consist of(^meeting me with the Kitchen con- raUway of money earned Vy them.” the progress of the evidence at today’s Major L. L. Kennedy, Major W * H
tracts outside Of this court room I wUl Mr CarveU explained that he was not the Commission might go to the LaughUn and Majoré. Donald. ' The Detachment,
have him arrested tomorrow for enmm- questioning the pr^riety of the pay- t tomorrow, though just as the camp standing medical board for tbe The staff is cor
^ bbei~ , „ . i ■ “eBt bîd mere,-v gettmK the flguroe on —wossioners were rising Mr. CarveU same purpose’ is composed of Major F. hers from the St John post office, AUan

Mr. Carter: Mr. CarveU takes advaut- the record. said that he might be able to get other S. L. Ford, Capt. W. F. MacKinnon and W, Lingley, who is to char^ Tohn K
4ge Of the court to make such state- Mr Carvell-Then we have a credit witnesses subpoenaed for Fredericton to Capt. C. H. Dickson. On injuries to MacDtmald and Ftoti H M<*n>re

Carve!'- Come out ’n the „nen aLyI’^ * 2?™e *® St,^.hn for Friday’s hearing- horaes the standing board'is Major A. Their duties are each day increasing^ The body, supposed to be that of

the

n? submitting

’

with

EL iT ASKlished in the Armory and from here all 
matter is distributed efficiently and re
gularly. Indeed, the staff, though small, 
has been highly complimented upon the 
able way in which their duties have been 
discharged.

After the day of driU on the big 
campus, the soldier lads enjoy them
selves in various ways in the evenings. 
Baseball and field sports prove attractive 
and It is now planned,1 commencing to
night to have exhibits of motion pictures 
in the hoUow or camp theatre as it is 
called each evening. The hours pass en- 
joyably and aU too quickly until 10 p. 
m. when the bugle sounds “Lights out”

Guard and piquet were furnished to
night by the list regiment. The 74th 
will supply these tomorrow. The ad
ministrative staff for tomorrow is Major 
A J. Markham of the 8th Hussara, Add 
officer, and Captain L. M. Curren of No. 
8 Field Ambulance, orderly medical offi
cer.

was a 31,
7,
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any, sub-
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win
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Acting Premisr Clarke Savs 

Government Will Await Re
port of Royal Commission.you

been

was necessary to visit 
der to satisfy the de 

man."
Frederictdn,#N, "B*> June 23—A report 

Is in circulation today to the effect that 
the members df the government at a 
meeting last evening decided im
mediately to demand the resignation of 
Premier Flemming.

Four members of the executive— 
Messrs. Clark, Morrissy, Murray and 
Wilson—are said to be greatly worked 
up over the revelations made before the 
Royal Commission and are convinced 
that only prompt action can save the 
ship of state.

Mr. Clarke Denies
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, acting premier, 

to conversation over the long distance 
telephone this afternoon, denied that the 
government had decided to ask for 
Premier Flemming’s resignation. “In the 
first place,” he said, “the government has 
no authority to ask for the premier’s 
resignation; that is up to the lieutenant- 
governor. So far as I know,none of the 
members in the government have been 
active to endeavoring to get tiu: premier’s 
resignation. The government has ap
pointed a commission to investigate these 
charges, and not until a final report ts 
received will' they take any action.”

HUE WOMAN mm 
MING IN ST. 

STEPHEN DROWNED

almost any article 
stay, though it some- 

happens that they are required to 
part with more of their loose change 
than is necessary to other places. Since 
Saturday last the Army Service Corps 
of St. John, under command of Major 
McKean, have been hustling with the 
many duties falling upon them for tire 
camp opening. From all ranks today, 
men had congratulatory remarks to be
stow upon them for the excellent man
ner to which they fulfilled the require
ments of their corps—in fact several of
ficers who have had experience in mili
tary circles, were unstinted in their 
praise.of the work done by the men, 
and said that : the St. John corps 
hold its own With any to Canada. The 
supplies this year are to charge of Lieut 
D. B. Pidgeon; the transports, Lieut. A.
G. R atonic, and the stores, Lieut. OUi- 
phant. Tbe tents of the Y. M. C. A. have

The unit has been brought to this been established on the camp grounds, 
state of efficiency during the last few affording somewhat greater accommoda- 
years with Lieut. Col. A. E. Messie tion than in past years. These are a 
commanding. source of much convenience to the men

Tomorrow the first general parade under canvas for an opportunity is he re
call will be sounded, and active training by presented for reading and writing, 
commenced, prill will be on a more Long tables and benches are arranged, 
practical and extensive score than for- and stationary provided free to those 
marly this year, as the majority of the |. who desire it î ;
—- are well advanced from previous In another and larger marquee placed 
camps, or from having attended schools nearer the entrance to the grounds gos- 
of-instruction since last year’s camp. (V pel services are to be held each evening 

Major C. MacKtotosh of the 28th under the. direction of Essek Kenyon, 
Dragoons, was field officer, and Lieut. Tbe Y. Mi C. A. department is to 
CoL Ç. S. Hennigar, of No. 2 Clearing charge of L. V. Archibald, athletics to-

and curves; it may be a
to-

Body of Miss Lottie Lehan Found 
Under Wharf—Had Been Missing a 
Fortnight. y■ j

Q—What is’your authority?
Mr. Markey—The legislation, I sup- >, has been glv- 

the water used' 
before it pours 
and tests have

could
Calais, June 22—The mystery of the 

whereabouts of Miss Lottie Lehan of 
Halifax, N. &, who disappeared from 
the home of Thomas Diffto, in St Steph
en, two weeks ago has been solved. Her 
body was found underneath the Stroud 
wharf on the St Stephen side of the 
river. Miss Lehan had been noticed to be 
acting queerly. On June 4 she left the 
house and from that time until her b’ody 
was picked up no trace of her could be 
found. _

The discovery of the body was made 
by Captain Johnson of the steamer Vi
king. The body had been disturbed" bÿ 
the movement of the water in making 
the landing "of the steamer. Pr?: sMp 

empanelled % ’ jury 
and the jurors returned a ver
dict of drowning while temporarily 
insane. Miss Lehan was 40 years 
of age and was a daughter of Frank Le
han, a retired member of the Amherst, 

mat_ N. S. police force. Mr. Lehan and his two 
mem- sons arrived at St. Stephen bn Friday 

afternoon and on Saturday the body of 
Miss Lehan was taken to Halifax for In
terment.

DRIVING PARTY HAS
CLOSE CALL IN RUNAWAY

at Campbell™Coroner

, Carapbellton, N. B, June 24—(Special) 
—James Evans and a party driven by 
him had a fortunate escape from a seri
ous accident last evening. While driv
ing along Dalhousie street with his si*- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Roy and her 
Utile baby, and two other children, -ne 
of the traces broke and ’Çhé horse clear
ed himself from the carriage and run 
for his old stable at Richardsville If 
the horse had not succeeded in clearing 
himself at the first jump the » ii|,ir 
party would probably have been >r; 
ously If not fatally injured.

For cleaning windows a new dish 
kept for the purpose, will be fo

-y «Sms

™»t. "«es?;
questioning the propriety of the pay
ment blit mierely getting the figures on 

s record.
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' T a- training school 
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Retreat. Good wages 
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Glen, Superintendent 
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by Rev. G. F. Scovil, I 
McColgan Jto Chartes 
both- of this city:

VAUGHAN-MUNRi 
church, on June 17, by 
Kim, John Hanford Va 
Payne Munro, both of 

GUNN-TAYLOR—, 
street, June 24, by 1 
Dickie, M.-A, John I 
Plctou (N. S.), to A 
Taylor, of Massachusqt 
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residerifce of David Ai 
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Ernest Carpenter. , y

Wednesday, June M. 
Emest Carpenter, son of Mr. T. M

that city says Mr. Carpenter, who was 
about • twenty-two years old, and un
married, was a drug cleric, and was for 
«weral years in the employ of G. A. 
Rieeker, St. John. He had many friend* 
who will regret to hear of his early 
death. His remains will be brought on 
for Interment at Wickham on Thursdây.

V_ ,st*. ted in
si

York,f salary.
tary, Sisson flin*

^UjheMa
lerial OU Co, 4*®-, Perth Am-« vtED—A second class female W\eac™7or District No. 10, Parish

TrPust«s Peter Ledingham, Ktotore, [ 

Victoria county, N. B. 127*8-8 «

I-f
Ut}

Manan, 180, In- wiU
m

Hrgan-Roberti.
1 St. Alphonses cnu 

the scene of a prett

“"id$sM
"1T4ML

h , ,
ru. i .■__

■ Str Governor Cobb,"
Samuel JB. Nichole.

Wednesday, June 24.
The death took place yesterday ______

home of his granddaughter of one of St
w°ard nSis”° hTw^IiaU^rf^$to£ 

county but had lived In the west side 
almost all his life. He was very well 
known In the district, though he never 
prominently took part in any public af
fairs. The funeral has been fixed for 
tomorrow at 8 o’clock at the residence 
of Mrs. H- R. Bartlett, Lewin avenue.

ÏX7ANTED—A third class female 
'V teacher. Apply stating »ala^, to 
William Philip, J*eretary ot school 
trustees, Upper Kintore, Vi^^B.

str Sicü
■g IS! : 25.28.
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Sussex, June 28—A very interesting 
event took place Tuesday evening at 7
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nurses wanted , andi a... rset.1
Ion, June 24-A
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cester, Mass. 5880-7-11

t-

Thursday. June 25. 
at 8.8b o’clock, Re

schrs 70, C
pie Last jC.S6, 88• & , »,

- r’
& NorJ^nte mm* 9* „ Hon. S. H. Blake.

Toronto, June 28—Hon. Samuel Hugh 
Hake, K. C, died early this morning,

,
;WANTED—Young men ana women

J.
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gsjtieaVeSrag sw *Wm>™
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• 1 : 3 . Mr,. MahaUth Keith. 

Hàrtland, June
Bass River; ya ill *LÿL

£sgrswK**s
r. Kerr U

Clay in
AGENTS WANTED

c==- -..... .............
-RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
L1 meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throurghout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. sw-tf

oo A . .

atm-

21, Johnson,

OBITUARY.•
: ' ___ aat*> - ~ • brothers and four de

leaves to mourn the loss. Monday, June 28 1
: of»i

tiy

usiBstt-îeN-*"1
0.mfcrW'feet

t of &

I by^Dr. Willlamg, pastor of
highly esteemed. When a girl Mre^Keithwas converted 

1 by his wife and under the preaching of the late Rev.
h"“ - *- sa ïiaass *h

George A. Dunham.

Cl Frank R. Connor.

Tuesday, June 28. of C 
Many friends will read with regret of B.)j 

the death at his home, Dufferin 
west side, yesterday, of Frank R. 
nor, the well known and popular mem-

sut.usas J5WLSS
past two years. He was 71 years of 

; age- Prior to his appointment to the 
, customs staff in 1892, Mr Connor was 

•ell known engineer in the C. P. R. 
iloy, and was

. V-';
Thomas 
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boom in the sale of trees 
We want re-

THERE is a
x in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents nowin every unrepresented 
district Pay weekly, liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf
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sWANTED—FEMALE HELP. .
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WANTED—Good general girl with 

references. No house cleaning. 155
Wright street
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after a short illness 
He is survived by a 

and two young children, als< 
ing mother, two brothers, S

jaKtctmfor seven '

Valinda, Gesner, 
liver, Woodworth,
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ny years 
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ril28—Sid, schrs Arthur ue™”1“ 
,, Samuel Castner, jr,

presents
: 88—Ard, str Lake

n 1Now^^eTImeto

Plan for the Summer

my from street,
toonia.
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Hams ; Ruby L, 
Grand ville, CoUii

in the luu
particularly well known about the 
:rn part of the province 
His/wife, four daughters, and

; KÆ
*- MaHon, at ho

AUce R, °onnf£n£. ;; • ;♦ 'Port >f‘ L>Sc-SSg&W 35.71 el
M<

G H Perry, A
‘ « A very prêt

We will not give i summer vacation! 
tills year as a number of et 
long distances woakfobe in
thereby. »

» church,.Bw
Wednesday, Jr- ->

1er” Rock SUt“' of, Rott
V?'', Grand Mm.

"''SH SMThen, » oar summer» i 
cool that St John is a 
tiring thèrbet season, 
« pleasant as at any <ri

K- •'b»--- * 
■im ire Y -iSch

!
» «iur,

. T=l, Of-I ■-'-•!

at ■m
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'SESSKUS
via Maine ports.
. Sch Leonard I

; Sch Abbie Stubbs, Mcl^n,june28

—-------------------------—------------ Str Sécurité, Muller, New York, with
MàAXIAQES barge No 86 in tow. i^^PlFM7 . - .... ........ .. Schr Lucia Porter, Spragg, Bridgeport.

CAP^-MWAlGAN—At St. Jude’s hr Wanola, Ward, City Island, t o.

Episcopal church, West End, on June 28, CANADIAN PTiPTC
by Rev. Q. F. Scovti, Miss Myrtle Irene rVKlik
Wf*Harllck C‘Pen* , Halifax, June 22-Ard, strs Anito,

VAVGHAN-MUNRO-At St. Luke’s sFjohns (NF)“°‘ New Yorki Ftorild’ 

church, on June 17, by Rev. R. P. Me- Sid—Sirs Ptmw
Kim, John Hanford Vaughan to Mildred Cruiser Louisbur* '

m
Pictou (N. S.), to Arabella Douglas Sid—Strs Lady of Gasne, Pasnlebiaci

I WRF.4lSMORRÎs'oN At the Nobel, Avonmouth. ’ *

ss m nistÆ ssssraftrasjpBf
nf rl’ , ■ Margaret Jean, daughter m0ura for Montreal 
Of Charles Morrison, to afford Camp- Bridgewater, June 19-Cld, schs H H

WETMDRÉ-ROBERTS - At St. mtCKdsonHNwnYorkW YWk* * B°W"

SFtU7en%^de«on9RavmonA 1 Hawkmbiry, June 19-Ard, tern sch 
uf” “L X „,n- Archdeacon Raymond, Archie CroweU, Barbados, landed pas-
1,. u„Æ“riCe Wetmore t0 Florence senger and sailed for Charlottetown.

O’TOOLE-SCULLY—In the Church io^Klrto™’ Man^e^wlth‘th^ Md 

Re T one-half mimoÆFFro*

,,.T.0 D°n°van' ®dward ^lucent wood deals and scantUng.

Bowen, 1,600 tons gypsum, Boston; str 
Anna, 1,700 tons gypsum, Norfolk (Va), 
(partly loaded at Cheverie.)

Noel, Cld 17th, sch Bobs, 100,000 S.f.

”$s£££r^. «.cm#*
127,000 s.f. lumber, Vineyard Haven; 
sch Genevieve, 168,000 s.f. lumber, Bos
ton; sch St Anthony, 160,000 s.f. spruce I 
deals, Parrs boro.

Quebec, June 22—Ard, strs Corsican,. The 
Satumia, Glasgow; La Touraine, Havre; here 
Montcalm, Antwerp; Warrior, St Lucia; 
Budapest, Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, June 28-Ard,- birk- Silver 
Stream (Ital),-Barbados.

Eld 28, strs Florisel, >Lw York; Sté
phane, St oJim’s (Nfld).
- Montreal, June 28r-Ard, strs Mont
calm," London and Antwerp; Satotmia, 
Glasgow; La Touraine, Havre; War
rior, Montevideo; Budapest, Buenos 
Ayres. ' '. • • *

Moncton, June 22—Ard, schr Hartney 
W, Wasson, New York, coal.

Quebec, June 28—Ard, str
At Rothesay Monday afternoon the Head, ArdrosSan.

K'ltarsay Collegiate Cadet Corps were Yarmouth, June 22, Ard, str Coban, 
n i '<1 by Major A. B. Snow, of Fired- McPhail, Louisburg and cld for Louis- R.

' -‘ ton, inspector of cadet corps for New burg. , -
1 ' H k and Nova Scotia. At the Cld. 22, schr Myrtle Leaf, Merriam,

"1 of the inspection Major Snow Advocate Harbor, to load piling for 
M>ros,ed himself as being very well New York.

and congratulated the boys on Montreal, June 28—Ard, str Inish- 
tpL-^n.art appearance. This afternoon owen Head, Belfast.
, ll,"iil college sports will be held. Fdl- Montreal, June 94—Arvd, stmrs Kend-

II n- will be the announcement and al Castle, Sydney; Fllxton, New York.
| ‘ 'tion of prizes. At the conclu- Newcastle, June 22—Cld, str Mount-

jjjijLof the presenutlon of prizes the SO- fields, Diggins, Londonderry.
"cr-ting of the Old Boys’ Associa- Chatham, June 22— Ard, bark Abyes- 

: ’n "ill be held. His Lordship Bishop enid, Thorese, Frederiekstad; str Glen- 
' in has kindly consented to be bridge, Comer, Portland, 

r""It and preside at the distribution Quebec, June 24r~Ard, strs Royal 
f fizcs. it is expected there1'wlS- he :Qeoiiej Bristol ; Canoble, Dtibohsie.

! t a number of other distinguished Montreal, June 24—Sid, strs Mont-
fort, London and Antwerp; Burrsfteld,

ri;
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are sisters.

t home:
health 

l better
He was taken suddenly, 

about a week ago, antflanfi rap 
Mr. Merrit was bornutti Long 

N. B., 69 years ago laab'April, 
one of a large family. He <
Presque Isle twenty-three years age «ml 
purchased the farm on the Fork jroad 
where he has since.'Uved. IU was the 

e of Samuel Daggett, father bLMOh 
ties Daggett. MS- Merritthriknrted 

Lettie Jameson" of Newvi»riesi 
wick, who died ten years 
this union nine children w

psi•i< o,mp
imot thlscity are i

Harold ▼. Wilson.

Tuesday, June 28.
News was received in the city yester

day telling of the death of a former 
young St. John man, Harold Wood Wti- 
son, in Ottawa, where he

SÆTKaifftftîii'ifaÈ. $t
thirty-two years ago, and left this city Miss 
when he was about twenty-two years of -h-u 

He visited here about five years

A very.
r% 7B]

T. eldest

». v
Ç. (Dol- 

T- of Mr. and 
:his city, to 
jndon (Eng.)

. I. ■■ I , ____titotehy.^W

s Victoria street, 
re the recipients of

and Mrs. Byfleld 
Nova Scotia. On 
make their home

in
f »tr«t, West, 
s. J. A. Willis

r, toWARING—At i 
on June 23, to Mir. 
Waring, a son.

§"3
,n <">« (C. B.) Tb.-

was connected

• to1 eld at the:<

were bom, six 
of whom survive:' Walter, who lives on 

the the home farm; Margaret, Mrs. Frank 
his Gulou, David Of Dover, Delaware;

nie, Mi's. Elbridge Palmer, Laura, Mrs. 
Albert Johnson of -Caribou, and Ray of 
Vancouver, B: C. He also leaves one

sherst Thev^ «Seretttonÿ was performed by Rev. Di F. 

and useful ores Price. The bride was charmingly

*r00m empioyea; a umoges she wag attended by Miss Lily Ward,
Dorchester and Miss Gertrude Hicks, 
sister of the bride.. The groom was at
tended by John Bhrhardt. Among con
gratulations, the invited guests repaired 
to the home of the bride where a wed
ding supper was served, after which the
S' forUMonctfon0nantdhep. B- Island, 

where they will spend a honeymoon 
trip of two weeks. On their return they 
wifi reside . in Chatham, where the

™jUl reslto the
est Thefly, '

Tm,,..AII*h.
Mr, Wilson was well known about 

city and many friends will hear of 
death with regret. When here he was 
active in athletic circles, being connected 
with several sporting^a

left forUla tri^throJgh An-
Ip St

theira ve
at 77‘

. Ww J.
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Limerick, igjf 
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St Jo(m to
of re

Str

Mi'V'.V-V Patrick J. Reynolds. -, -We ‘
Hueh McHuvh. The death of Patrick J. Reybblds,
nugn Mctlugh. formerly of Bartesville (N. B.), occur-

Pennfieid, June 28—The funeral of red at his residence in Mansfield (Mais.), 
Hugh McHugh was held yesterday after- on Tuesday, June 28, after an illness 
noon and friends and neighbors from tending over a period of four years. The 
every section of the parish attended,mak- deceased was the youngest s<m of the

K2S£k s
Sixty years of age and died Of pneu- « young man and has since resided there. 

He kaves a 'widow, who is a Besides his wife he is Survived by four

ts£t- £: Ivsær’M 1st s*js^ssrm 3
the body was borne to the new Catholic

MEMeHugh 
worth, loved by Ms 
and held to high1
munity. A Ufe long resident, a Liberal 
of the old school, he leaves behind Mm 
many friends who will ever treasure his 
memory. 'r -A- . ‘
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ex-

OTooIe-ScMly 

Thursday, ,

m

Capen and Miss Myr

ted i n Will
Charles

Myrtle Irene J 
both of West St. John, were 
marriage by the Rev. G. F. Sc 
bride

ex-
28.Xh- ». A«ur

of bridal roses. sS wm Mven awa^by marri^e Mto M^A

Wills, à cousin,d were the West Sidiv to Edward P.

Jgl|p« 1

satin (Ont.); Jàines, of Pennsylvania, and 
Dominick and Charles at home. The fu
neral will be held from his late resi
dence in Mansfield on Friday morning.

e 1 -1 GHdden-Mott. SS*'.
Rusiagomish, N. B., June 94-LA very 

pretty wedding was solemniaed at 8.45 
o’clock here yesterday afternoon, when 

Alma J. Mott, daughter of Sir. 
and Mrs. Alexander Mott, was united in 
marriage to Charles H. Glidden, of 

Wednesday, June 24. Woodstock. The ceremony was per- 
The death of James McCord occurred formed by Rev. J. A. Corey. The bride’s 

early yesterday morning at his home, 27 d«*« was of white satin Silk with pear! 
Bellevue avenue. He leaves his wife, trimmings and she Carried a bouquet of. 
two. sons, Samuel, of Glace Bay, and Ulies of the valey. >•, '
Andrew, at home; and two daughters, The bride wore a pearl and sapphire 
Mrs. W. S. Colwell, of St John, and Miss necklace, the gift of the groom. Sht 
Mary, at home. He also leaves one was attended Ey her sister, Miss Leila 
brother, Samuel, of St. John, and Miss Mott, as flower girl. She wore pink 

, at home. He also leaves one crepe dû chêne and Carted a basket 
er, Satnuel, of St John, and three of sweet peas. The groom’s 
s—Mrs. John Johnson and Misses her was a gold bracelet. Mrs. 
aret and Susari. The funeral will T. Holds worth, of Lynn, Mass 
tid on Thursday afternoon. ed at the organ and played the wed-
v ding march from Lohengrin. ’p.?;*

John Barbarie. , The happy couple left last evening
-, . vr : D T „ I for Montreal and other Upper Canadian

•about eighty repaired to the «Ming room Dalhousi^ N. B, June 22-Many cities. On their return they will reside 
Where a dainty repast was partaken of. friends in the provint* wiU learn with «t Woodstock. The bride is one of Sun- 
Gifts were numerous and costly and con- regret of the death of John Batbene, bury County’s most popular young 
aisted of sUverware, cut glass, china, who died at his home here on Sunday,
furniture, etc. The happy young couple after several months of illpess, at the —:-------- ■ we:----------------
left on the maritime express on a two age of seventy-eight. He was a son

âîyrEsVs.’Ci as

>•
; fitssïsi- « u

. town. The newly married couple have 
the best wishes of a host of friends.

^1,.....
DEATHS father. 1 was a man of sterlingf. B.M

in- , Vl Çwge-F»wcett
_ _ ■ Saskvile, N. B, June 94-(8pecUi)—

r." looked charming A wedding of special interest was sol- 
in a gown of ivory duchess satin, trim- emnised at the home of Mr. and Hit.

' r ,■ — , , T and lillies of the valley. Her sister Miss of that place. The nupitial knot wasA very orettv ^toa Scully, was bridesmaid and wore tied by Rev. S. Howard of this town in

p, pastor. of Leipster retumed to the tome of the bridi’s^ shadow lace and carted a bouquet or

&leJtL°n -■he-»rOe20 WM V&m
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COYNGR-Entered into rest on-------
22, 1914, Frank R. Connor, in the 71st
year of his age. '

NICHOLS—At Lewin .avenue, Lan
caster Heights, on Tuesday, June 28, 
Samuel Edward Nichols, aged 90 years, 
leaving one daughter to mourn.

McCORd—At his residence, 27 Belle
vue avenue, on the 23rd inst., after a 
s"°rt illness, James McCord, aged 58 
years, leaving a loving wife, two Sons, 

. ,° da"ghters, one brother, and three 
h‘ees to mourn.

-----------------L’ i ■...... .
IN MEMORIAM

if

:End. 
remem- James McCord.

1

bi toWlLSON-in loving memory of Rev. 
Robert Wilson, who feU asleep June 34, :9b

2 S&ti
in white satin with an 
iw lace and carried "a touqui

arsria
Mi

betntii the day break, vand the shadows
flee away. HP,

-sgSilpi i, of
■Wand emony were the

»y Ihis SUters 
O’Toole; 

( Donovan 
t, his unde

An instance of what can be done by 
iy enterprising farmer in the fertile 
Uey of the Kennebeccasis is found in 
e fact that no less -than seien tons ol 
ubarb have been sent to the local 
arket from the farm of Colonel O. W. 

: at Clifton tMs spring and then 
is already about two more tons read) 
to be puUed. TMs rhubarb, which will 

int to more than nine tons, was 
Used on only three-quarters of an acre 
f the colonel’s large farm. With the 

of rhubarb averaging one and a 
cents a pound, Colonel Wetmore 

realize more than 1270 on tMs 
area alone.
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«.
if called on to form the next n,,. 
emment.
an Wipe Out the Bars.

“If the independent and sincere 
temperance voters of the province 
will, though allied with the federal

prfcafæir.'iKday, the bars and fclub licenses of 
the province, the real backbone of 
the liquor curse, will be wiped out wed 
The independent Liberal electors of *1 
Ontario were largely responsiMe for ” 
the victory of Sir James Whitnev 

I in 1904; and the independent Conser- 
I vatives of the province, whose tem
perance convictions are real, have 

I that precedent for supporting Row
ell in his fight against the bar in 
1914. If Rowel) is defeated it will 
simply mean that a majority of the 
temperance electors of Ontario put 
party before principle. It would 
mean also that no further advance 
in the crusade against the drink evil 
would be made during the present 
generation. No political leader 
would, ip the face of Rowell’s sac
rifice, extend a hand in support of 

Lthe temperance cause. The liquor 
interests realize this, and will make 

(every effort, regardless of present 
cost, to insure the return of the Con
servative party. The issue is clear 
and rests on the shoulders of the’ 
•temperance electors of the province.”
[he Broken Promise.

i The Citizen also publishes corre
spondence between its proprietors and 
the Conservative Association of Ot
tawa. In this it points out that Sir 
James Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna 
urged the Citizen to undertake a 
campaign of education along tax re- 

[jform lines several years ago, and 
asks that the Conservative party 
live up to its promise, asserting that 
there is a great demand from prac
tically every municipality, township, 
county and city couneü for the ad
vanced legislation. In reply the gov
ernment denies the legislation,hence 
the Citizen’s first party change since 

[Confederation.

M. L. A. 
esignation

ivnis jrls

fl

ing, unless the evidence to be given by 
T. Berry and Mr. Teed should show 
m to be the innocent victim of a con- 
firacy on their dpttt, is down and out, 
s usefulness as a political leader is 
be, and the .-sooner he hands in the 
signation of,himself and his colleagues 
rthe government the better for all con-

“Hon. John -E. Wilson is anxious to 
». on the stand, before the royal com- 
psion, and swear that he tod, absolute*- 

no knowledge of what the goverrL 
nt was doing in regard to levying on 
• land lessees for a campaign fund. He 
raid close Ms testimony by submitting

ate

ILL IT LSI 
FLEMME TO 

RESIGN YET
sting Premier Clarke Sava 
Government Will Await Re
port ef Royal Commission.

Fredericton, »N. B, June 23—A report 
n circulation today to the effect that 

members of the government at a 
eting last evening decided «ra
dia tely to demand the resignation of 
mier Flemming.
Four members of the executive— 
sirs, dark, Morrissy, Murray and 

re said to be greatly worked 
over the revelations made before the 
ral Commission and are convinced 
t only prompt action can save the 
) of state.

Clarke Denies
bn. Geo. J. Clarke, acting premier, 
lonversation over the long distance 
phone this afternoon, denied that the 
itnment had decided to ask for 
nier Flemming’s resignation. "In the 
place,” he said, “t^e government has 

authority to ask for the premier’s 
gnation; that is up to the lieutenant- 

know none of the 
nbers in the government have been 
Ive in endeavoring to get tije premier’s 
ignation. The government has ap- 
uted a commission to investigate these 
rges, and not until a final report" is 
lived will" they take any action."

ernor. So far as

IDS PARTY HIS 
-OSE CALL IK 1ISÏ N 

IT CAMPBELLTON
CampbeUton, N. B., June 24—(Special) 
fames Evans and a party driven by 
m had a fortunate escape from a. acri- 
p accident last evening. While driv- 
r along Dalhousie street with Ms sis- 
r-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Roy and her 
tie baby, and two other children, one 
the traces broke and (he horse dear- 
himself from the carriage and ran 

r his old stable at Richardsvtitfc H 
r horse had not succeeded in clearing 
in self at the first jump the whole 
rty would probably have been seri- 
ply if not fatally injured.

or cleaning windows a new 
t for the purpose, will be !
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Case in PoJicf 
Chancery D 
Marriage at 
Sum to Mi 
Happened ij 
Magistrate.!

Ta
^ wife, formerly Mill 

the Beach, came up 
trate Ritchie y este 
stances of the case 
usual one, particularly < 
fact that two other six 
are pending in the cha 
the supreme court—om 
mart of a contract, wt 
of the defendant tn ti 
défendant were to prof 
and another to annul i 

Dr. W. B. Wallace, ! 
Barry appeared for th< 
G. Murray represented -i 
marriage Was contracted 
i- the contention of the ) 
set that it was forced; 
of his counsel thereforf 
fused to catry out the 
fuses to support the | 
decision of the sup ref 
other matters, which i 
soon. The young girl ii 
the defendant is not.

by the counsel 
marked: “If there wa| 
the *ne temere’ here, yo< 
have been no marriag 
these suits would not hav 

According to the evid 
ter, Otto S. Brown was 
arrest tor nearly five h 
the time of marriage, 
charge. R. G. Murray 
girt and her father, an 
ment between the tw< 
office about the latter pi 
thé marriage was sole! 
o’clock that night. At i 
agreement was drawn u 
Brown, the defendant, 
whereby they agreed tq

Lost Position In Bank.
It was also undent!! 

that the matter was to 
that Brown would not' 
in the North End brae 
of Nova Scotia, where l 
According to a regulatio 
with a salary of less tl 

fried and remaii 
l/ ftrown, accor 
ffiP'ÜW, only « 

month. '"F#Vtime it 
r of thej■ ial of Bn 

Immediately after the
arrangements had been 
Murray, Brown took, hi 
the home of Elijah" 
John, where he said J 
week for her support. i 
stand, yesterday said 
weeks h#.d passed, ymi 
came to Jhim and told hi| 
not be responsible fori 
tracted by his wife. ]

'£r£‘wMs;
ent case of non-suppoi
ed.

I MU'
were George Walsh, fo 
Elijah Ross, R G. Mui 

, the girt, and 'Otto S. Bn 
ant. The "evidence f- 
case Was concluded, L_ 
excepttag the defendant

It wqaidle-ctiitention 
lace, Km®, thht the d
mineninileB) was at pro

■

his

tl

girl.

g*t:
em]
stati

but the 
and the

exas

The People and the Q 
for Revltalli 

To the Editor of The 
Sir,—From every han<j 

that the churbh has lo 
her hold upon the multi 
ment has been rehearsed 
friendly and hostile foi
cades, and there is qui 
dence to justify it. Froi 
crings in various places 
gains" that inspire fugh 
but the gains are not s 
cate present vitality. V 
, *° ocean liner unde 

stopped, the mass will i 
mentura for a consider! 
fore coming to a stands! 
fury ago the churches, 
and the United States, 
on the population, but t 
enmg progress of the
£ u 7 miich as « it
esalt °f momentum.

reasons have b« 
unsatisfactory condition
not of the '
Sftoi^, he *orid there 

rotion,” but"

£#* tr«th-

I

and no kind ia 
no voice s 

Henry C
Wn„,,,on the Ethics of J 
Fran»»! Workers, now i 

f?om the chun 
that it”/0» ^itenever tl 
ami i fuUy accepts the
the fS ftatiy to applyhe facts and conditiol

ü-.’iS&’ïs

*“■**5?. *t it to the utmost. 
d.ihe Peculiar
ProbW f°r tbe solutil 
Problems created by the
L‘L‘! Possible to bri
iZC,^T °f the chureh
m£t, Jîsm’ not as ' 
comm * a k a*nired hi
k re%dfj2, be obeFed<

k cehiefTin ^°bi” 
tating h,, her a
b—g "or policy; espec 

Portion of hto 
tiff™, to charity she wi 
tha/ .hia^athical shortco 

Christianity or

WJself «ÎH: k He refused 
wrggFJP» Ores of wealtl
ditto*.at the e

need of

e, is

h
gygfii

■y*»*;

r;
HHS .

L——

!

8 sa *

SOME! WAY INQUIRYm
1Ji v-E i-ipp

i
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Paid out on progress esti- missii
«3S?e- ■- ^‘Etadudimr 8'188’2”-89 "S“E

m iipra

m(Continued from page I.) 
both the railway and thé construction 
companies. . : sÂ-"'. - * Y*

Q—But the account 1$ in the name f "

would depend upon that to show to Int,™, i’085»788-64 P«ny. It had nothing to do with ns but
whom the lo,n was made. ‘SiC.J 5X . SS1*”'

A List of Payments. ..................... .................... I98,*154.98 know of it.
Other payments made on the authorl- w^Tompaiw'to1 k^pkment the Amount May Have Com f

'/«ïïïSïZoÜK *«tti» „7,.

SSBBs'tor» -
«86 mân&sfâst -»o«d ». steïss '
■S ssr,£ - ri" ÆjjS' ïAug. 6. 1918, $210,000, progress esti- partial i*enavmpnt nf the Inan in1 the 8fress estimât m^. to the construction ccmipany. m^time?P y attention anc ...

Sept. 8, 1918, $190,000, on progress es- A _f ^ not -m ^ p6sition to 3ay. be deposited to t.................................... ...........
1S^ntS’«Croi«rU$M0?AoC^Fantu n ■ Q—There Is another amount of $4>000 company in the Royal Bank or In some 

1an*n!'ii|8j!-° he D ' on Ort.- 15, shown as 2% per cent on cases m the Merchants Bank and the

”o»,assu,™ ,1" » ~ -

daMc»rorthr^«r '3?N25$Sg® « $8 'wh5ther the^^B^k o/Mtïrelt0 them throUR“ ü * B. 15, 8:

D Prison Farm and Strict 
Censorship of Motion 

Pictures is Advocated

: u say
' ; 'I by liaa • i

by“Xd-. ÜB ANDGEN
On Tuesday evening adone for ^ province, of

I have^a'right to”"p 

evidence.
Mr. Mullin object

*■•*! JÊÊÊ
m^te Cbainnan ntlcd aghast the docu-
À Critical Point Spi I ■’

iaftïï'îrüs
which Mr Teed objected and a long

-------- “ rédfH.MrJfgrveli said
to show that the'monejr

ew Brtins-

With all its .contents,

^ Rey. W. A. Rose, general secréta

— .
Her Majesty Queen Ale#mdra lip 

sent'an expression of congratulations an:

SS6Ü2ÜÎS
^n ■ A;,' - <Ji ; r.

ground - n. r k-

in, -but a

.I but on
Community Council Comes Out for Prison Farm 

Idea, as Worked Out in. Ontario, After Illumin
ating Addresses by J.,King Kelly, County Sec- ^ 
retary, and Others—Members of Council Ex 
tive to Visit Moving Picture Theatres.

■yof

d askéd that

. e Mr. Mar- 
he had decided 
--1 being placed

the ri;
rid..

ou do not know 
ibt that they c»mi

ecu-V tn
good wishes in regard to the marriage 
Of Miss Marjory Tapley and Charles A. 
Nevius, of this city, which was solem
nized in Trinity chureh on the morning
of the loth iààÈmim

li
;ques drawn -

" Friday, June 26. I stant jail population ot more than lift» 
Censorship of moving pictures and the the president thought that such™ ■ 

prison farm scheme Were discussed last would be self-sustaining. 1 
evening at the executive meeting of the ». „ , K
Community Council After some discus- Hatheway expressed himself very
Sion it was decided that the members of î?110" in favor of the idea but that he 
the executive constitute themselves an thonght more definite information shorn,! 

— and visit the differ- ,5 6ecu™ as to the posieble location of
houses for the pure 4be*proposed farm and the cost of the 

_ attà inform&bn Pr2*le^ fdant. buildings and manage!
concerning pictures of an objectionable ““fr- _
nature. The results of this investigation Who has visited Guelph,
tould afterwards be .submitted at a ^haï 4he buildings as a rule
meeting when the proprietors of the ” bullt by the prisoners {hem-
moving picture house and the censors selves-
would be invited to . be present and the A Sad Picture- '____________
whole matter be discussed in a friendly

*
* Mrs. George MeSweeney, accompanied 

by her daughter, Miss Dorothea, return
ed to Moncton on Saturday afternoon 
front a year and eight m ‘ *
entai tour. Fqr the tost me___
been Visiting in Néw York, the g 
of J. ^ McSw«mey.-

a farmargument follow
that he ‘wgffted JHL __ __
Foan 81,11 rep8id Waa part tlle ^5,000

Mr- P°wle.,^-Wbtl b”ala”s “ « of

f tabling cheques for 
they gave attention 
way company in is- 
on the Royal Bank, 

•eal or the Eastern

i
I

: i tire
t of mthe ■'Mæ&£9ssLNov. 11, 1918, $5,688.84 to the 

ion Bridge Company. March 29 a «

S8B8BS&W
Jan 28, 1914, $9,078.89 to Dominion P‘witness-"! might go further and say 
^ Company " . not wtth ^r lT ^

AprtL 28, 1914, $16457.28, to Domln- ythmg otherwlse-
- - 1350400

tell—“Now we will go back 
vootttain.* '"•& '

Plans have been submitted! by 
tect Barnes, of Moncton, .to the 
mid members of the Upper Dor 
Baptist church. The plans have 
adopted, and it is stated that th, 
will be commenced at 
fort.,-

<to'the,try of $10, that so? Didn’t
;

anjfone’of ,
. '

a± “ T2 %
iC « Eastern 

npanv?

mHMmjiiitaier___„ ,... ________

«fri" "
le any difference. Tl 
r been proved. He th 
I should give the comiurauum

Æliroisr- ,it

_Judge Wells—You have not shown it.
de,^LE" drawf L ^

aeea was drawn on May 14 and <
28ed the first advance -on the lo
tiirt perreeO VB

on

the co: , °° to 8ay that much
had been said tonight about moving nic- 

; tore censors but he said, “I would like 
to see a censorship of the crime of hav-
FtLt, cwh,>hThg , walking through th«
streets, which I believe is a most demor- 
aliring spectacle to the boys and girls 
of this city.” He thought that ^es
tablishment of a prison farm would do 
away with this and would thus be veryayurearavs»
tending the medical council. He was a 
man who was well informed on the mat
ter. Mr. Sugrue thought it would be a 
good thing to get Dr. Smith to address
either the council 
on this matter.

Strong Words for Chain Gang.

J. King Kelley on rising said he could 
not refrain from speaking of “that most 
«“grading, stultifying, brutalizing and 
humiliating spectacle in a so-called 
Christian community, the chain gang. It 
totalises the man who receives it and 
the community that allows it. Mr. Kelley 
went on to explain the cost of the prison 
farm which he thought a^,fa step for-

culosis hospital land jg „retLaside would still be left seme nàiéty «ci^ot 
which could be established such a farm 
capable of employ ng some fifty men. 
Fifty men on such a farm could bv their 
work establish the production "of the 
farm in excess orm consumption. Such 
a farm could gdifrfor stock raising, cat
tle particularly.1 . and he believed 
cess could be made. In winter the men 
wild be occyjlfea to tnaklhg cement tile 
or the higWays.

ed that fifty men could not 
Seÿtitod fbr cement tile in 
Wide highways. This would 
WpgHon with skilled labor, 
i prisôners and some of the 

men could be employed in weaving blan- 
•kets and homespun. These goods could 
be used 
pitals

flB way.
On

tiedbo™‘^lFsheïhHiu“1tomt8hSe^mli^tof maLntenancc 804 questions of like nature

su éiTuSc p'KiiSrx e»were saved. There was some insurance. sence of the A. H. Wetmore

Great interest is being taken in the

xtissr*if«s h?gzr?bà $ùsz
8> 9 and 10- It is expected that at least ” M*tfew£ «ta C I Wrodtomta

“-ïfttïsr ;. ».

âSSnlES EEBH-5H55SSa skS
rchïï»,rsw7B “".STâtAtifz

,wn ^S5 of tbeir representative on the council.

rü ,v SmSS
"" Division No, 466, Sons of Temperance,

W. H. McDonald; Alexandria Temple of 
Honor, Foster Duval; Pioneer Lodge, t. 
O. O. F» A. E. McGinley; Associated 
Charities, Grace O. Robertson; Socialist 
party, Mr. Goudie; Woman’s Suffrage 
Association, Miss Clare O, McGiveni;IÉ8SJS
Joiners, James Sharp; Boy Scouts, R. 
Ingleton.
NeighbOfhoodaub.

A ISttér was received from Rev. W. 
r H. Barraclough reporting on his si

De made? 
not see that 

facts had
than the Royal?

A.—I have no recoUeetion of having 
received a cheque drawn on the Royal 
hank by these people.

Q.—Didn t you retain this money be
fore yon got a cheque from the railway
“SFTis possible. !

Q.—II is possible—that 
tain it?

Ltf

of
it

Mr.Id not intimate

ion Bridge Company.
April 28,. 1914, $120,000 oh progress es

timates, to construction company?
i

yswear
bentiireg ; of this $42JXX)

?
- ’howto

you would re-debentiireg; of this
by the trust company. >"■' “ . :ô
; May 5, 1914, $8,870.30, to Dominion 

Bridge Comp any. w
June 4, 1914, $8,408.55, to Dominion- to

Bridge Company. wi
May 81, 1914, $117,254.48, on progress ginee ^

c’inpfufy i SSK Î85SSÎSS »m,;Dr,nTayl™n»mi’nTm G- j«*. Si-'

Tmi-scz,^’ “,d - îriïirst ter Sseuri»? Lrsiu* j
Mr. Carvell—How much was applied when possible for the benefit of the of- they pa^ ns. *

8?3£k£s9 e Ht
S&ti&giSS-s -sx S£F 5bHS» iiS,xs.rai;,,LX"4 e
ahti he WélPMtiâerrtbat there was nothtog mungating with ^ 8 paid out any money for which*you had
of thkt feindto-the,counts of. the Que- was no authorityV excep=[ perhaps Bmdl

M,™are5T^u^rthe-7o7rt that he in'st. John at 10 o’clock this morning. ûm"jFjnr^“yBStr';‘ght S° ^ "

i*reSeeiti!Sî. f»» « s§st516^*8* ùi
according to the instrv

d sit in Fr
ay. Mr. ( or a public meeting

ranee was $76400?

îf£fSê?3
•hî'.rrs;',; Sæàr ™

Mr. Teij ,
i inds or the_ ■m ad

■
m
i

the admissability of the evidence Mr. 
Carvril said it #às admitted that the 
amounts necessary to reduce the loàn^r>K«,orbeenpro-

Judge Wells—That it came from that 
source. --‘Yli 

Witness^I Cannot say that.
Mr. Carvell—Do you say that a large 

"" of it came from that source?

- News from Cape Tormentine and 
other places along the shores within 
twenty or thirty miles ef- Port Elgin, 
giv'e ap.,unfavorable account of the lob
ster fishery. Many of the fishermen will 
hardly clear expenses as the catch has 
been much limited, and the fishing gear 
so entangled and destroyed by the ex
ceedingly stormy weather which has pre
vailed during almost the whole of the 
season.

—

For the issue of $80,000 of debentures 
to cover the cost of erecting and equip
ping the county hospital for ‘ " "

I:$ tuber-
therem

r

Aobbee i

A.—I am not-In.a position to say. 
Mr. Mackey—*# is.-the subsidy of the 

-------
of ascertaining how

m

Wing to 
to pay

a suc-
" >•

osited withc4TnLB. E,e at:
, . If « ttfey shown by Mr

BKPtoy. ^
m '■ ; they

aCbut no» 
t give the neces-

" i

». «««. «^iymB|ip|{aaaB^^ l|r|pwj
HiECr» IT„!rT,
A.—I could not gay that. not straight and honorable I want to Mr" Markey objected to going into the Magistrate H. J. S. Adams, in Brookville,

«.■ a.»*.- =r£C"rHrE—, 

«ârX-E'ir £” sE “ e ssï-tis sr^s

draw their chemie for tiieimount’whirh desire to make their Positi°h as clear as was registered bÿ J.C. Dalzell. SB. Council intended to toke action towardsgw SSBESS SEa^ss»» EHEHEIH

olw«, not th, mnnev the «noon Mr. CarveU-That is exactly my posi- ------ --- ’ » that the best way to work was to gét
reaL ti7^,riin^ n?theywhîd, tion. Rev. Percy Coutthurst, who has been the eo-operation and the interest of the
which vou Re ordered to^v Com- ^her-It is a question Whether curate of Trinity church for the last few cen6»(? themselves in the work of . the
whfch you wqc ordered to pay by the tbcy wouM ^ ,wilUng to submit a copy years, has been appointed to the teach- c0“"cil-

A—That Fs the «ooree of the funds of tbe agreement. mg staff ef Rothesay College for Boys. The opinion was expressed that the
O-Ttat is aU I wmted * Mr- Carvell-I have shown that $207,- Mr Coulthuret is a native of England Present ceraors are not strict enough
a WhZ, tkT U ' „ ^ 000 was to pay private individuals. and came to St. John two years ago last "tor is it definitely known how often

miuiij ,Wh 7.th;! -̂ T.Ü.1 Mr. Markey—The amounts were ad- Novtmber from Moncton, where he had they censor pictures. Mrs. Fiske roen-
drew^he cheque and it became the nron- vanced month after month at $50,000. °» S» Gcorge’8 chureh. While tinned the case of one picture in which
ertiT of theraUwav com^Fv and**^ Mr- CarveU—So far as we know it was ln £t. John he has made many friends, a certain part was cat out as objection-§iM?eSatiS« ssâgetissesti! eetirMnerj 

ZEEEs”""”1"—- ^rrArut.ïSa.’s r,&*s£&i:ss£t*i »,
_We admitted that yesterday an efflclal of the construction company; ,hls pr^nt t7s t on untB the fati open* »?ecu7Xe 86,6 the board of censorship if

«xEBHrss iterati’-ih* : sssMSscsesse

a.?- °-a “ --■“■r - - BIGGE5T CA*8............. „ n rESi?

A.—I think so. Does the document Which 1 hold in my EVER IN SUSSEX thJatdent» Sai^ that he felt tbat
Q.-And the source of these amount- band. l^ded the Quebec A St. Jota t ' , ____ __ *}**&'*? ^tagrtolse-the

tog to $18400 was the same? Construction Company, contain any of ~ g picture people. He thought much
A.—Yes. -f;v ; - ? the items of the payment of this loan, ■» (Continued from, page 1.) ”lore could be done with their eo-opera-
Q.—The document dated April 29, the source of which you quid was from ed several miles below Sussex and a » - thought the best thing to do

1912, by whom was it signed Por pur- the fund from the guarantee bonds? fierce “conflict” waged between them and 7° 0,6 moving picture popele
ported to be signed? Was not the Pro- Mr- Teed objected but the question Another body the following day. *j*d the censors to meet the council and
dential Trust Company, A. R. Gotid, H. w« allowed Those in charge of thif year’s camp
E. Machdondl and Ross Thompson? Witness—Yes. are now discussing the form which the u etm°re thought that mure defin-
There is another document which I Mr. CarveU—Then I offer this in evi- taqtical scheme wUl take and, although ïk information as to pictures and play

' to be an. amending docu- dence showing the account of the trans- nd announcement is expected for a few Sh<rald, ^ obtained a” that more
mriystfiwrthV Hay AluliBHIy i m* action. *........... ^days, It to thought likely that ranother "W6^eompletots^^ could ^^be laid before

1 Prudential Trait Company, 'A R. Gould, Mr- Fowler objected that it would he one-night camp or biv.oeac wUl be m- .the movlng Picture people at that meet- 
H. B. MacdoheU and Ross Thompson. a reversal of a former ruling. eluded, though in a different direction * ,

Mr. Markey produced documents/ The chairman said that as one of tbe from that of last year. Mr. Hatheway suggested that the
Witness-^It is an agreement for the commissioners had asked for it it ought Arrangements are now being made for members of the council go to the mov- 

loan. now to go in as evidence. the annual divine service to be held on lng Picture houses wtthfn the next two
Mr. Teed objected. Mr. Fowler—The commissioner who the green facing the staff lines on Sun- weeks for the, purpose of taking notes
Mr. Carvell—Waa any part of the loan <hd $t said it was because this case had daF morning. Many visitors are ex- b" objectionable features and report to 

made by reason of this agreement paid acquired public notoriety, yet I submit pected at camp for the week-end as the th<' council. The idea was not that the 
by the moneys which you said had their that the .rose should be tried by the chureh parade is one' of'tile most at- council held a poor opinion of the pic- 
sourees from the fund placed in your rules of Mdence. This to debarred by tractive features of the two weeks’ pro- present being shown but for
hands from the. guarantee bonds? the ordiiJy rules of evidence and we gramme. the distinct purpose of seeing if in the

ME Teed objected but the question must insist on the rules of evidence be- Thc administrative staff today was opmfon of ea<* person the present cen- 
was allowed. tag observed. The commissioner is, I composed of Major G. S. Kinnear, field soralnp exercised to as strict as it ought

understand, a,layman. Slp/ffe* Captam L. M. Curren, orderty to be in the interests of the ybnug ne»;
Mr. Carvell—But full of commonsense. medi&l officer, qnd Captain G. B, Peat, pk especially. — 1
Mr. Fowler—I, wish I could say the medical ?fficer, ^e 74th^ regi- priMa Farms.

same of mÿ learned friend. (Laughter.) .ment will provide guard, piquet and _ .1''’■l
Mr. Carvell—My friends have got to d^F band tomorrow. Mÿor J.T Bull, Tte matter ot prisoa farms was then f 

the bottom of the technical objections and Lient. A. S. Moro taken up. The pnsident introduced the f
which they have taken all through this "t’ havnbeen appotaed "j<^xpIei?ed wbF the bill for
investigation. |Eiey are all the time as- Iggf ^g’™ent^ mustetry mstroctors a mun.opal pilron faitn was thrown out 
suming that Bey aïe in a court of law f*T®* i last even-
talking of the lights of two Individuals, u ®i°u R* A™01** and Lieut. H. Steb- «ng. He spoke of the Ontario system of 
plaintiff and defendant! I have onlyto Ffan hFZ!,be<? aPP°,nted « theequitis- pnson farms and read a letter from Rev.
say as I said before that we are not in * ° ^î?rd aI^ will assemble next week . • ^• Barracloqgh explaining the On-
a court, of law. Thèse three gentlemen *1 ,The °ntariossssitSSB^LSSK fflBTSÿæïteMr™

certain thing, »nd mdre any kind of I» jàBSSjjgJVj!» J* ”2” “ thi$ ayStem

.TiVgS' SâgaSîîiS IwSÆ. ïflSS.^ÎTBSSBKre 
&*3RÊSMfe!*7&
sjstâffz ztrie-ï;- E-*”1"1'm X 'Sjtsxs: mers have the to "g intorthe mat- benedicts was Pariee, Bond and Deven- pointed out two tracts of laifel th“
ter and if a commis r asks for evi- me and for the single men Kelly and would hé available for such a farm. The 
d TheMid that the e/»™m-c MerIrtt _The married men showed their main difficulty would be the finding of 
,ionFF, by„a score of 16 to ^ sultable work in winter. The mftter
rt£ dement and
inquiry was adjourned until today at so, but provided much fun for partid- Uk« ^me of thrae totos ^ selfe 
10 a- ,1®?.- .ty pants and spectators. sustaining, dome are not With a con-

>..A-M. !.d as he i& (at- ^■«V, tur. ».uLLou and Mrs. W. C. M 
thews reported on the organization 
these clubs to their several districts. 
Much satisfaction was expressed at these 
reports and the president explained that 
this work in connection with the play
grounds was of muph importance as 
each would form the neucleua of the 
neighborhood dvic dubs to" the different 
localities.

ïfr gps
. S. Feeh the two tends 
000 'each. Other tehders were

7saryI
- -very important matter 
rovèaled," be sai* “A private ,

■tith* Quebec an* St. John Con 
Company borrows about $850,000 
fW company;.-and now we find tfia 
proceeds.ofrthese bonds, on progress esti-

s,*
moeein Probably $1400,000 has been 
paid in that way, and we Want to know 
where tbe money .went.”

■ Vv Mr. Markey—“There is no machinery 
to, compel us to produce, anything. We 
have come here and Shown the disposi-

How
- Lin the public and municipal hos- 

withcnitnclashing with the work
of organised lâlfèri !

Cost Not Greatin'fl
Mr. Kelley thought that the amount 

of money now put into the county jail 
together with a small tax not exceeding 
$2400 would put the farm cm a work
ing basis, pay the intertKPtiwl establish 
a sinking fnnd. Mr. Kdley thought that 
with skilled supervisJonlitife form- build
ings could be tonlt by tbs delinquent* 
themselves. He thought that these pris
oners might be available to the building 
of the new tuberculosis hospital.

Mr. Hatheway here asked for some in
formation regarding tiie cost of main
tenance. , -U 1

Mr. Kelley explained that the prison
ers on such a fàrmj were not to be re
garded as incorrigible criminals. On the 
street work in the city two men were 
needed to guard sixteen. He thought 
that on such a farm the expenses for 
guards would be considerably less- A 
good deal would depend upon the char
acter of the country, whether in an open 
country. He thought in the case of a 
farm in an open country six men would 
be a sufficient number of men to ad- 
minister and guard this farm. This 
would not & greatly in excess of the 
number of men employed under the 
present system, perhaps one man at the 
most. ,The sheriff, deputy sheriff and 

" tùrnkeÿ would be three of the officials.
Another great thing in favor of su< 

a farm would be that it would render 
it extremely difficult for a magistrate 
to follow the present custom of infiis- 
criminately remanding prisoners. Justice 
would be made n\ore expeditious if it 
was made difficult fat the magistrate to 
get rid of the prisoner on his hands.

Others taking part in the discussion 
Messrs. Wetmore, Lingley, Wet- 

more, and McIntyre and Mrs. Fisk.
On motion of Mr. Wetmore, seconded 

by Mr. McIntyre, the following resolu
tion was adopted:

“Whereas there is a constantly large 
jail population in St. John;

“And whereas the experience of the 
province of Ontario shows that the in
dustrial farm taking the place of thc 
jail to not only to a considerable ex
tent a reforming agency, but piakes it 
possible for every man committed to 
the institution to earn his living, not 
only relieving the community of his un
desirable presence and example, but re
moving the burden from his family, ami 
in.some cases enabling him to contrib
ute sométhing to the support of that

low ashas been 92.

E ;

r

F '
5'i their credit? > .■

A.—I could not say.
Questioned further the witness said he 

would produce the cheques showing the 
payments by1 the railway company.

Mr. Carvell—You would not havle 
them, if they are cheques of the railway 
company.

Witness—I 
word.

tion of,the government funds which were

not see why we should be asked to re
veal private affairs of other clients.”

Mr. CarveU—“We have here evidence 
of the diversion of $200,000 to a con
struction company,- and 1, believe tjiat 
we have a right to follow it.

Mr. Markey *- “The payments are 
authorized by the government.” - V 

Mr. CarveU—We are assuming that 
this money has been diverted from Its
Pr^r Brown—“Not by us.” Protest From Counsel, ,

company has a progress estimate- of ia “ an^ering^boF"^^ I^.OOO.^ow 

$100,000, and are authorized to pay it this to nothing but a loan by the Pra
te the construction company If the dentidl Trult Company to "one of the 
construction company turns it over to eontractor,. We are responsibk for that 
a private individual, who has no reta ioan and have guaranteed it When the 
tions with the railway, would it not be progrega estimates were made $300400 
thé duty of this tribunal to inquire in- was placed to the credit of thf. cttDstmc_
to the matter. . tion company. I think, it to going be-

Mr. Marlfey-“Ask the Construction d the cr8 of the commission to 
Company. That is their business, not jnquire in^ thls. We have rome here

W ié# OUTB. - .. roilwAV whcn we mi8ht havc 8at
Mr,„ MuIIuï said th^ as the railway down in Montreal and not helpçd the

SSsESriS*
Mr" M8rkey—1 think ft is outside the 

stractim ^^y. N^while-he did of the commission.
the monvv wal „Iid dfeFct^o the^ Mr- Canrell-I say it is not The wit- 

«F ro thH» order ' oees has been subpoeaned and I have the 
vLoFrFFFf mlmroinFdthAtrt^v were reCord °f it here.as cassai s szzxis

Afternoon Session. Mr. Carvell—He to here in (he jùris-
T. _... diction of thc commission and not en-

B. Hti Brown, .1 ti, T^S '1«hü lh“

he in ti, b,

missaï
and they have not arrived from Mont- a®k 8 wtdcb fflay reveal that.
real 1 am not Casting a slur, upon him or upon

Q.-You have a reasonable hope that bis wmpany not even a suspicion of it

Mr. CarveU stated to the court that matters, 
he thought that the statement of the Mr. Markey»-! think it to an abuse, 
witness regarding thè transactions be- Witness—So do I. I don’t think you 
tween hto company and the railway asked "me questions which are inside the 
company bad been very complète and commission’s power, 
full and he1 wished to acknowledge this, Mr. Markey—I think you are excéed- 
although there was yet some, informa- tog yoür privilege allowed by the cota
tion which he hoped to seenre along a mission. •
different line. Mr. Carvell then asked Judge Wells— I think the 1 counsel 
that a copy "be made of the ledger sheets might be a little more gentle, 
produced in court for use in evidence. Mr .Carvell—I don’t think Mr. Markey 
Mr. Markey promised to send copies on or the -witness can complain of the way 
his return to Montreal. I have treated them. The commission

■ The witness produced a summary of has" determined that I can go into this 
the account as ftildWst * Y V»> evidence but I am met by a protest by 
Rfeeetfed from proceeds of Mr. Markey.
bonds ..x.. ...........................$4(069462.52 Mr. CarveH then proffered to the com-

n
■ will be as good as my

Mr'. Carvell—On March 17 I find $10,- 
300, as 10 per cent, of $108,000, applied 
to the repayment of the $850,000 loan; 
how about this?
. A.—You have said it That to all 

!Ybù must made a distinction between a 
memorandum in our books------ .

B

m.

ii
m

e

k
,m -

P

!

I'i were

ïSM!
Company’s Own Money.

A.—i have told you tbat presumably 
. motleys which dame from the rail- 

Wdy company had their source in the 
fund which was deposited with us. They 
had performed certain work and become 
entitled to that money which was then 
their own money. I want to draw the 
distinction and to emphasize the fact 
that the money paid to the railway com
pany and was repaid was their own 
money which was repaid them on pro
gress estimate. I do not like the insin
uation that we have taken money be
longing to these people to which wb are 
not entitled but which was left on de- 

: for certain purposes. » : r 
Mr. Carvell—I cannot convey to you 

mv real intoitionjp . :,v'
Witness—I assure you that there was 

no instouation deserved by the Pruden
tial Trust Company for taking one dol
lar for other than that for which it was 
placed in our hands." ,%'æm-XP

the
Sfs

ore resolved, that a comn::‘' ' 
of. five be appointed by this executive 
with power to add to investigate and 
report upon the feasibility of establish
ing an industrial farm."

The president then appointed on that 
committee Mrs. Fiske, A. H. Wetmore, 
J. King Kelley, W. Frank Hathewi' 
and J. L. Sugrue, with power to add 

On motion the meeting adjourned. 
The executive meets again nod 

Thursday evening, when the housing 
problem is to be discussed.

"!
i

i

'0

posit

-
The new Presbyterian church at 0«k 

Point will be opened and dedicated 
Sunday, July 5, at 2.80 p. m. 
Messrs. Tattrie, Henderson, Wood all(i| 
Mowatt will officiate. The chureh 
the mam highway, only about half a 
mile below Bartibogue bridge.—Ch o h : ! 
Werid. . „ :

Bfinxrd’s Liniment Cores Diehtherui.

Rfv.

i Mr. Carvell—And I am equally em
phatic that there is no insinuation. You
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Fiancee of Dietrich, Killed in
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on account of the nThursday, June 25,

The non-support case brought 
< Otto S. Brown by his sixteen-year-old 

wife, formerly Miss Jean M.-Watategi 
before Police Magis-

The circum->| MfcMBi 
to force a

n .*vzna rof One of the 
s Jury Returns 

ich Tragedy » De-

m Iæïn An . »vw • ■ . . -
1 $10,<

^ Fri,n
'M

j fc’ • —
rf mffUdty fthhee b,

the Reach, came up^^e 
trate Ritchie yesterdaÿ:^*^**
Stances of the case make it a most TO-

■ss-srseasrr^e 
■k sst&srs r=£ grctsas .. «.

ment of a contract, whereby the father prejudice the other suits. He therefore Potatoes, 
of the defendant in this case and the contended that the present case should Beef, we, 
cl. fendant were to provide for the girl; be dismissed and that the decision in the Beef, bul
and another to annul the marriage | MMMiwiiWPMiWi &Sgj2«!

Dr W. B. Wallace, X. C. and J. m the one before the court.
Barrv appeared for the defence and R. The magistrate, however, asked Mr.
Cr. Murray represented the plaintiff. The Wallace if . ig, .optatpn the Other suite
marriage was contracted in March, and It sbnwq Qfi, 
i the contention of the defendant’s conn- “A* far i
scl that it was forced. On the advice 
of his counsel therefore, Brown has*...! ...I
fused to carry out the contract and re- that he is responsible for her Support, 
fuses to support the girl, pending the Omitting the.duress from the cate” 
decision of the supreme court in the ' Mr, Wallace interrupted him end M- 
Other matters, which are to come tip listed that this phase of the case could

| |Thr young girl is a Catholic,while not be dropped, but would have to be
the defendant is not. During the argu- considered, 
ment by the counsel the magistrate re- ™« N t p *, 
marked: “If there was such a thing as a" rtoe’
the ne temere’ here, you see, there would The penalty under the act Is a fine of 
have hern no marriage, and therefore *600 or a term in jail. The magistrate 
these suits would not have been brought." suggested something about the fine, and 

According to the evidence in the mat- Mr .Wallace admitted frankly that if 
ter, Otto S. Brown was threatened with this were imposed, it would not be paid, 
arrest for nearly five hours previous to He said that he personally would not 
the time of marriage, on a very grave object to paying the $12 to Mr. Ross, e . . .
charge R. G. Murray, acting for the for the three weeks’ board, but it might ?Hn*cl>’ d0*. ’ '
girl and her father, arranged the agree- prejudice the other suits. The magis-
ment between the two parties in his trate asked -Mr. Murray if he would drop lOTnetoes lb ................. 0 00
office about the latter part of March and the present case if this were paid. “Not rRnrmtrwu
the marriage was solemnised about 11 by a jugful," replied Mr. Murray.

5 Y““ *«— :
Brown, the defendant, and his father, . The latter in presenting hie case 
whereby they agreed to provide for the

Mi
Bg used I ment. in

on his advice that as
;
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Chicago, June 23—“Teddy shall never 
die if I can prevent it,” said Mi^s Adgie 
CostlUo today, as die stroked the fur of

. —_______ - —._____ B the sturdy young lion tiiat killed Emerson :
pies as the result of the D. Dietrich in a cage yesterday.

"Teddy was npt to bhune. He only 
started to play. His big paws knocked 
Mr. Dietrich down, and then Teddy found 
out he was the stronger. He did not 
know what he was doing when his claws 
and teeth sank into the body of my 

:e«9r-,rs ,:;m .• ( «ÿÿi 
i Costillo is said to have berated 
e McCord for not entering the cage 
ying to sere Dietrich from his aw- 
te. McCord was almost-a nervous 

corner’s jury qnes- 
i closely regarding the tragedy, , 
without censuring or attaching 

s to McCord, returned a verdict 
ions were wholly responsible for 
of Dietrich.

iis verdict stories that McCord 
us of Dietrich because of Miss

of
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edit cannot be mitigated 
the $15 was got by ‘coax- 

by threatening or bargain- 
i nothing left for m nem-

a that■pmniPj000
mips .........................  2.50 “0.00-J$L- dos ............. 0.00 “ 0.70

.. 1.00 « 1.10
•■ 0.80 “ 1.00
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of sec 
of the

New ■
New Carr quieted, 

ever any jealously on the 
Dietrich or McCord re

tire coroner asked of Miss

possibility of it,” was

are t are m2der, jr., of New a survey to 
d. P. P; Mrs. Lock- mal^the

to get 
treasury of what 
it. He ought to 

to escape prosecui

ma.
of the ./IV

a <

ÏïM®
item w]

tos^tare
0.1041 « <■ McCord did aU he could 

’ the corner asked. 
Id have gone into the cage 
n,” the young woman re- 
onlv cubs, and governed

brrÆ

S:2*: 5:
rIîbM!i’.!8:: oiu « o.

m y “Pm
inning toando the test that he 

any man. t-mgirl.
theLost Position la Bank. i

It was also understood at the time 
that the matter was to be hept quiet so 
that Brown would not lose his position L 
in the North End branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, where he was employed. 
According to a regulation there a. person 
with a salary of less than $1,200 could 
get married and remain in the hank’s 
employe. Brriwu, according to his own 

HHemêfiPWÜF, only earning $45 per 
. month. '<Tvjjj| 

but the n#â 
and the dl:

Immediately after i 
arrangements had. hi 

' Murray, Brown took1.
\ the hom'e. of EMah j 

John, where he aaiff11 
week ford I 
stand, yi 
weeks hi 
came to hi„ and 
not be responsi! 
tracted bv his 1

this, $15 was paid by the
George Walsh, of the Reach., The pres-
en^ase of non-supporfe.||pia^^S|j

- ir Or1
examined yesterday

who live i"aVn^ taTet pl^ 

ise. Her father, he
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why ^ snow 
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we were friends and we-had 
*havenany love for # ^
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id and now owns noth 
which he can assist I

aU at pse
0.80nostat

each the an. f. m
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iti it Brown Mowed.
“ marriage, after 
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young wife to
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«his capa. W}

in the

osa and the Thie Ypflr Hiirhuet nn Bar nr A

-35 Student. Complete 
Term’s ’Wor'^^mÊÊÊÊÈ
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called Miss
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of 'h'lk ■also to c
cub satW,the . 1.55 -1
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ant was out of i 
interfere with the matter at <1 
quite able to work and his 
minor under the act, he said,
release him from f....................
by marriage. He 
of the defendant'i 
out of \employmc 
could be entered.

The magistrate said 
an unusual one." 
and the case was 
from today when

i:o® msthe fact the defer tlU visible
J#» w»..

wash- - J

cd. TO Of
The witnesses 

were George Welsh, J 
Elijah Ross, R G. MurAjr, counsel for 
the girl and Otto S. Brown,’-the defend
ant, The evidence for the plaintiff’s 
case was concluded, and no-fitnesses, 
excepting the defendant were called for 
the defence. _f ’
Case For
lace, Kaa^tS£the™e?énZntBw^alà 
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Ewart Pel
Fredericton a Week 
Perished While Swim,

WM f0.87% “ IS Stillo, with a
’S side. Th< JHP
threw her arn*i around the lip# 
against his face. He bUnked,gt 

paw, r ,rtoQ

- w, ;m
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A display of the 
New Brunswick Scb( 
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m- caching out his 
hat are you gdi 
him slain?” M:

V’ she answerer., 
the animal’s ne<

e! He is not dangerous. I’H'ltfoe . ÿ
'7îv •> ■ ^ Uii' î toi Î5q*«8-

bgtW”#r.!f»"S4*wf
er arms went around his neck, and

"“TSPü '
irid, Teddy and I, and 

ig aU over the world again.”

said it was the garni 
s counsel to keep hire 
mt, so that this pies

. .

dom( the ei
!

some
s% ' 1

«3 Fredericton, N. B, June 25- 

recelved here teUing of t 
if Ewart Peters, son oi 
nond Peters, of N 

was seised with cramps

of the ’ of Mon
me time and was transferre 

a week ago. He 
i. The body

■_____ .
As Harry Greer, of New Marysland, 

ual was was driving in Regent street on Wednes- 
the pass day his horse get into a trench and the 
on that carriage was badly damaged. He says 

present mentioned there was no tight to mark the spot and 
the school was de- will claim damages from the city.

A wireless message was received this

■STB£e2ftL Va 

&?-
given.■-If: “ his

_ . -7-- V 3',v^
This false point of view is much more
dangerous than an occasional false ,«*<*..........:
Church member, because through it

Œrœï:. ..
and influence.

Nereis perhaps the heart of the dlffl- 
culty. The social teachings 
been forgotten for generation
turn With sorrow from an ________
Whose only justification for existence is 
to keep those teachings alive. A study 
of the subjects announced in the Satur
day press of the different cities shows 
the extraordinary variety of topics with 
which the modern pulpit deals—many 
them are subjects with which the pub 
has nothing to do. It has every 
do with the gospel that Jesus p 
and, the only gospel he commanded his 
disciples to go into the world and teach.
The old aitustlo H| 
priests were In

t that is, when the prophets prophesied 
. falsely and the priests both rule by their 
zf means. Jeremiah adds that “the people 

-were content to have it so, and what 
will ye do fti the end thereof?”
' But there is no content among the 
people with the present situation. There 
is, deep longing on every hand for an 
awakening and for. a nfcw emphasis on 
the forgotten scriptural teaching which 
is precisely adopted to the peculiar needs 
of our own time. That the social teach
ing of Jesus may be retied on to quicken 
the church is the. lesson of the great his
toric quickenings of the past. The great 
historic revivals «11 differed in type, but 
they all agreed in this that they were 
a return to some forgotten spiritual 
truth. The ecclesiastic with his love 

'of form and His faith in machinery wjll 
seek for some other method of solving 
the present problems—chiefly because he 
instinctively feels that the Founder of 

r Christianity taught many things that are 
completely surverslve of the present 
der, If the church turns to those things 
it win probably not have to complain 
much'longer of the estrangement of the

St. John, June, 25.

¥

ashwaaksis.
tag of

Editor of The Telegraph i 
I Sir,—From every hand cpmes evidence 
pat the churbh has lost and is losing 
Frhold upon the multitude. The rtate- 

has been rehearsed by critics, both 
friendly and hostile for over three de
cades, and there is quite sufficient evi
dence to justify it. From religious gath- 
Nngs in various places come reports of 
Mns that inspire fugitive hopefulness,
Out the gains are not sufficient to indi
cate present vitality. When the engines 
“L8" f’cÇan liner under full steam are 

°PPed, the mass will move on by mo
mentum for a considerable distance be- 
ore c°mmg t0 aUndstill. A half cen-

ann thg° ithe1cJhu^he6- Mb to Canada
and the United States, gained rapidly 
™ the population, but the steadily siack- 
K8 Progress of the present makes it
B7K25F — Am’thl

fesrjaajrffs stt
now ..eB‘"!llng °t the Christian era so 
of v„ " t ll‘ w°rld there are many kinds 

LatlJ3 ancl no kind is without signifl- 
o, b"‘ »o voice speaks the whole 
hnoiT truth- Henry C. Vedder, in his 
WorLon th<1 Ethics of Jesus says: “The 
K™* workers, now in large part es- 
the f[om the church, will rally to 
that iiU/Cn whenever the church shows 
Lnd f,ll!>' accepts the gospel of Jesus,
3 I rea(*y to apply its principles to 

Exacts and conditions of evejy day 
today the church pardons, if it 

not condone ways of doing bttsi- 
■fotally irreconcilable with the gos- 
L‘tin".d at. yariance with fundamental 
[never K 4* Justice- The churehT haS 
p" , nhad ln all its histo’ry ft greater 
L . 'P > the only thing doubtful is 

™r,.tli |l1'l<¥ss to seiac itropportunity and
r «pion lt t0 the utmyst m

demaLpc?liar need of the time is the 
prohlnd for the solution of the great 
Poblcms created by the new civilisation, 
conscipn pos| ble to bring home to the 
ZSl ,r(; of the church the social teach- 

LBr^-Jesus, not as beautiful senti- 
comm»na bf admired but as imperative 
be revudr to,be obeyed. the church witi 
ks „ '':llMd’- Th* church, as to the 
haVconi °?St/ntine’ is «Hod or at least 
ail t , atracted » morganatic-union with 

LociJi , l5 aplyidtd and powerful to the 
priai order. The Robin Hood of finance
fatin' Î, chlef,.'n her councils anddic- 
tfrs her policy; espeehdlv if he scat- 
weaitî portl°n of his upjustiy gained'id t0 charity she wiultrfust 
Hiat i«'Sputblcel aborteomings. .....
LI sn ?™t»»itF or not it is bo
the xi / of “«cord with the------ —

l ister. He refused to warm him-
c fires of wealth and used quite If you spill tea on a tablecloth, cover 

dit; ™guage at the existence of con- it with common salt and leave it on for 
jv ia ; that his followers have apparent- a while. When the cloth is washed aU 

■ ”tu-d down to receive and condone- stains witi have disappeared

'■mghryMe> 0.27

SUGAR.
5*44„_ ,

To thè

KthirtH 
seventeen 

has been excep

eph Keati
cess Sed 
by the ladies of the C 

A higher percentage 
reached this year, thifi 
Mst beidg 97 and in edr 
.act some of those 
that it proved that 
serving of much more public support 
than it had received, especially as the 
work being done is of a missionary char
acter.

with his
L

.. 4.60 
e gran... 4.50

4.40 “ 4.50

*■” 2 $S

year
only

■grHB.........

she had returned only a few days

MStiSSKirate ssysy;
and her many friends -here 

and to 8t. John will be giad to know 
that she has greatly rallied since the 
operation, and may yet be able to visit

—,,3-off on S-nd., ,h,n ,te
for Montreal to meet her sister, Dr.

aw^neandrta«taehr°th« ^dedT 
_ tbec, to take the liner for LiverpooL 

en route to Norway, where the summer 
will be spent

The two teams of baseball players, 
Village anfi Station,known as the Hamp
tons and Athletics, have played three 
games recently for a prise of $6 in gold, . 
the final round being played last Friday 
evening on the school grounds before a 
large crowd of interested spectators. At 
the Start the spore stood 2 to 2, but at 
the dose-the Athletics had run the fig
ures up to 14 to 6, winning the series, 
and taking the prise. Another series 
will at once Mow.

Last Saturday the members of 
Hampton Tennis Club Inaugurated 1 
custom of Saturday teas, and to 
number of twenty-five enjoyed the hos-

for a garden or lawn spread, but a very

.1&3 for iJos-■ ment Iof Jesus Adgie exhibited her lions in St. John on 
two different occasions.

.1“d 1155.50 on suc-
The asrFLOUR, ETC. Efficiency and Progress.wasi

Roller oatmeal ....... 5,40 “ 5.45
Standard oatmeal .... 6.95 « 6.00
Manitoba, high grade. .6.45 “ 6.50,
Ontario full patent ... 5.85 “ 6.90

GRAINS.

■■ (Toronto Stax.)
1 The Liberal campaign hand-book Is 
rather an unusual piece of campaign 
literature. It contains, of course, some 

was received this of the usuaL party matter, but it has a 
Ashbumham, now watchword that appeals to everybody— 
in, on the steamer progress and efficiency. It taker note of 

•elk rural Ontario and of urban Ontario, of 
ilth the farm and the factory—of New On

tario and Old Ontario. The same con
structive note is struck in the reference 
to" the proposed temperance legislation.

“The leading issue in the present cam
paign is the question of abolishing the 
bar. It is not, however, the only iseue, 
nor does it stand alone. It is an in
tegral part of a great movement for im
proving the conditions of life in Ontario.

, in Mr. Rowell's view, is 
rogress. 'In'business it is 

fast becoming 4 bar to promotion, and ¥ , 
even to employment. Simtiarfiy, it is a 
liindrancc to education, to physical, in
tellectual, and moral development. It Is 
the enemy of social justice because it 
disqualifies the victim of injustice for 
asserting his rights and attaining his 
true position. Every advance in temper
ance means an advance in the standard 
of living, to education, in freedom, in

early
successful.

to
mo
enIdlings, cat lots .. .28.00 “ 29.00

VzH'K.'tiiSS ."5:5
nmeal, to bags ..>1.75 “ 1.80

V car iota

to. It reported the party all wi 
St. John bark Edna M. 8m 

en sold to James F. Ewer, 
Mobile, for $8,000. She was built at H. 
vey ten years ago at a cost of $40,000.
; IV.— ...Jiu

n when the prophets 
accord is with us ag The council of 

stitute of Chart.
7 ; Nova Scotia In- 

Accountants has 
of the annual ex- 

ix, St. John, passed 
intermediate^ C^H. Glfcndenning.

has

the reslook
16.00 “ 16.00No. 1

Pressed hay, per ton,
No. 1.............

Oats, Canadian

A, X—a

- RICHIBUCT0 NEWSWOO “ 17.00 
0,58 “ 0.58

Richihucto, June 24—Richibucto *ljl- 
• -vision, No. 48, Sons of Temperance, "this 

evening elected the Mowing to hold of
fice during the ensuing quarter: William 
Curwen, W. P.; Alex. Haines, W. A.;
Lestie G. Bell, R. S.; Leigh Bell, A. R.
S.) Miss Margaret Ross, F. 8.; R. W. 
fleers, treasurer; Miss F. A. Caie, chap
lain; Hamilton Irving, conductor; Miss 
Ethel White, A. conductor; Ralph Han
nah, I. S.; Edward Lawton, O." 8.; Od- 
ber K. Black, P. W. R; Mrs. B. B. Stew- „ v 
art, S. Y. P. W.; Miss Lina Irwin, or- rniightenment.
ganist. “Temperance measures are often re-

Misa Blidgett, of Sackville, has been ICTred to as measures of repression or 
a guest of her niece, Miss Kaye. restraint. Mr. Rowell regards them rath-

Mrs. Clifford Atkinson, of Koqchi- er as measures of freedom and develop- 
bouguae, was a guest last week of her ment."
friend. Miss Grierson. It Is quite true that a policy of re-

Oscar Johnson, a student at the Cara- pregtion or restraint; standing ' alone, 
quet College, came home last week to would not be sufficient, The true aim 
spend vacation with his parents, Sheriff is to . make the most of every bit of land 
and Mrs. B. J. Johnson. in Ontario, of every natural resource of

Miss Margaret Patterson, of Kouchi- Ontario, of every man, woman, and child 
bouguac, has been a guest at the home in Ontario, of every ounce of physical, 
of her brother, Robert Patterson. moral, and intellectual energy in Ontar-

Mtss Irene Forbes is confined116 her io. Waste, of course, must be eliminated, 
home with an attack of the mumps. and this is the basis of the temperance 

The advanced department of the movement. But waste being eliminated,
Grammar school closed on Monday to every ounce of energy must be put into 
allow the teacher, A. S. Mcritt, to at- progress.
tend Camp Sussex. . : ’ A similar current erf thought ia nass-

T J ' j - ing through the peace movement. It is
ink7rit^CnnreWrdn^Rd^arranvini,WfS f'ot. sufficient, says the modern, pacifist, 
m the city on Wednesday arranging for to denounce war, you must put into the

CSiKiCSiSS-”5K,r,2in St John during exhibition 1 expenuea in
Mr. McCready is honorary sec- ’ --------------- ---

^ttL'ssAsr^'sr: s, :i
by the president, Parker fellow is brought to on a charge of flirt- 
t, Stephen- tog the Judge calls It a ‘stare esse.”’

-

~mr
FRUITS.

Marbut walnuts ....,y 0.14 “ 0;W
Almonds . - Hi hi*. ..,.,0.17 " 0.18
California prunes .... 0.09 “ 0.15

................  0.18 “ 0.14
“ 0.15 
“ 0W 
“ 0.06% 
“ 0.14

the of p

FUberts ..
Braids ...
Pecans . ■■
New dates,, per to 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons,-Mesina, box.. 5.00 « 6.00
Cocoanuts, per dos ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack . ,7 4.00 

..........- 2 00

OtioTO B^t

.... 0.14 

.... 0.14 

.... 0.06%
0.11

life. thedoes their YourFuture 1ness the:: tSôWmil. 8.25 “ 4.00
. 0,00 “ 6.80

0.15
that
whoor- bXy *-y suited from the indoor celebration.

iisdSvKESEC-
Council on Wednesday evening and

FISH.

Grand Manan herring,
RcvISHen^r,Hl^TOd1irea^ It Sm^edtrrtnr ’ ! ! ! x i 0.11
ixev. tienry Hartt and Mrs. rlart^ of haddock , . 0 08Va
.TackSontown, left on Monday evening, -had. halMiMs 8 00
Jrae 15, for Stetier (Alta.), where she F-^ cod, per lb .... 0 08% “
Will be married on June 80, to Percy n£!$Lre Der box V o 80 “ 0 90
Arpold Robertson. On the Thursday Halibut’............................0.10 “ o!l5
evening prior to her departure, some Kippered herring, per
sixty friends met at her home and pre- dozen ................. . 0.00 “ 0.90

. sented her .Wit Ii some handsome doilies Swordfish ..................... V-6.12 “ 0 18
l and stiver knives and forks. Refresh- shad ..................  0.20 “ 0.25

ments were supplied by the gentlemen 
present. All present wished her every 
happiness in her new home.—W

. 4.60
6.96 ....

. 0.00. “ 8.25
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ss Out for Prison Farm 
Ontario, After Illumin- 
^ing Kelly, County Sec- 
mbers of Council Execu- 
cture Theatres.

tant jail population of more than- fifty 
le president thought that such q farm 
’ould be self-sustaining.

Hatheway expressed himself very 
mich in favor of the idea bpt that he 
bought more definite information should 
>e secured as to the posisbie locatioS 0f 
be proposed farm and the cost «if the 
irojwsed plant, buildings and manage-

J Mr. Sugrue, who has visited Gneloh 
Fplamed that the buildings as a -uld be butit by thTp^ners

Mr.

Sad Picture.

Mr. Sugrue went on to say that much 
ad been said tonight about moving pic- 
ure censors but he said, “I would tike 
» see a censorship of the crime of hav- 
ig a chain gang walking through the taeets, which I believe isa moTdemor! 
bang spectacle to the boys and girls 
f this city. He thought that the «*- 
ablishment of a prison farm would do 
way with this and would thus be very 
eneficial. He explained that Dr. Smitto
LaT,!roLto’ WO£d, be to SL John at- 
snding the medical council. He was a 
•an who was well informed on the mat
s’. Mr. Sugrue thought it would be a 
pod thing to get Dr. Smith to address 
Ither the council or a public meeting 
B this matter. ; ,
trong Words for Chain Gang.
; J. King Kelley on rising said he could 
•t refrain from speaking of “that most 
egrading, stultifying, brutalizing and 
emulating spectacle to a so-called 
bristian community, the chain gang. It 
rutalizes the man who receives it and 
îe community that allows it. Hr. Kelleys iMyrssyisitite
sard should be called a ngpipcipal farm 
Head of a prison farm*, 

osis hospital land ,is 
ould still be left sojme ninety , 
hich could be established such a farm 
ipable of employing some fifty men. 
|fty men on such a farm could by their 
ork establish the production of the 
inn in excess pfW consumption. Such 
farm could gdjnfor stock raising, cat- 
e particularly^, and he believed a suc
ks could be made. In winter the men 
mid be occmji
* the MgWraye. ,
;He believed "that fifty men could not 
ipply the demand for cement tile in 
r“w Brunswick highways. This would

be in competition with ~~ -------
women prisoners and

!

ie tuber- 
de there 
ecrés on

w<lSe
ien could be employed in weavingblan- 
ets and homespiin. These goods'could 
e used in the public and municipal hos- 
itals xvithout clashing with the work 
t organized

_ • -nil 16 ,
Pit Not Cresting
Mr. Kelley thought that the amount 

? money now put into the county jail 
«ether with a small tax not exceeding 
1,000 would put the farm on a work- 
g basis, pay the inteASPtiï estabhsh 
stoking fund. Mr. Kelley thought that 
ith skilled supervision!ithk fakm/ibuild- 
igs could be biiilt by tiw delinquent8 
icmselves. He thought that these pris- 
lers might be available to the building 
’ the new tuberculosis hospital,
Mr. Hatheway here asked for some to- 
ermation regarding the cost of main-

Mr. Kelley explained that the prfson- 
s on such a farmj were not to be re- 
irded as incorrigible criminals. On the 
reet work in the city two men were 
eded to guard sixteen. He thought 
at on such a farm the expenses for 
lards would be considerably leys. A 
iod deal would depend upon ttife char
ter of the country, whether in an open 
un try. He thought in the case of a 
rm in an open, country six men would 
; a sufficient number of men to ad- 
toister and guard this farm. This 
puld not be greatly In excess of the 
imber of men employed under the 
esent system, perhaps one man at the 
ost. .The sheriff, deputy sheriff and 

key would be three of the officials, 
nother great thing in favor of suCh 

would be that it would render
extremely difficult for a magistrate 

, follow the present custom of ifito- 
iminately remanding prisqners. Justice 
mild be made iqore expeditious if it 
as made difficult for the magistrate to 
it rid of the prisoner on hie hands. 
Others taking part to the discussion 
ere Messrs. Wetmore, Lingley, Wet- 
ore, and McIntyre and Mrs. Fisk.
On motion of Mr. Wetmore, seconded 
r Mr. McIntyre, the following resolii- 
»n was adopted:
“Whereas there is a constantly large 
il population in St. John; , . ¥
“And whereas the experience of the 
rovince of Ontario shows that the Jn- 
astrial farm taking the place of the 
il is not only to a considerable ex- 
nt a reforming agency, but pakes it 
tosible for every man committed to 
ie institution to earn his living, not 
tiy relieving the community Of Ms un- 
sirable presence and example, but re
eving the burden from his family, and 

some cases enabling him to 
e something to the support 3%
“Therefore resolved, that a committee 

five be appointed by this executive 
ith power to add to investigate and 
port upou the feasibility of establish- 
g an industrial farm.”
The president then appointed on that 
immittee Mrs. Fiske, A. H. Wetmore, 

King Kelley, W. Frank Hatheway 
id J. L. Sugrue, with power to add. 
On motion the meeting adjourned.
The executive meets again pext 
hursday evening, when the bousing 
■oblem is to be discussed.

ily;

«1

’he new Presbyterian church at Oak 
nt will be opened and dedicated on 
May, July 6, at 2.30 p m. Rev1 
ssrs. Tattrie, Henderson, Wood and 
watt will officiate. The church is on 

main highway, only about half a 
e below Bartibogue bridge.—Chatham 

jÆ8*K‘'drld.
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(Special ,to The 1 

Fredericton, jtine 29— 
Xren before the i 
ntinghtheValley 
entobn was of a 
: nature. The c 
MacDonald, chie 
IpjeDonald the ; 
«H5 section of f 
railway. His te* 
: clear, showing i 
î done by his fin 
i before the read 
i M. rim, the di 

in charge of this work; | 
St. John about this port 
and, in the main, Mb

was fiil of figures ye 
manner in which they v 

| mode it ,ck 
rtion of the 
s to warrant

4i
this aft.■r

the

j:

his.

the
of 1
so

teed; *n
m

id

up to June 30 thf net | 

was $7,747. The total » 
end of August was $87,

‘fesses!
were issued between the 
the following month.

No wort was dorfe 
three months of 191* an 
progress estimate (net) 
1914 Was $404^28.

Up to April 8, thé da 
charges, Kennedy & , 
ceived in cash $400,604.
Contract Never Signed.

The witness 
amount necessa

ssjir&sa:
He gave the details 

tract of two and a ha 
work of the Hibbard CO

KB
and war 

never sigh 
with the

gave an 
ry to ct

■& 
ten per cent, lower tiw 
company received. Up t 
they had earned (net) 
tract $10,466 and since 
It would take about 6,0t 
fill to complete, costing 

. . üilf..........
ir third contract 
rd company and

the of a
KSmS.'
gan this work Oct. 1 
track laying received a 
per mile, which, was $10 
»an the Hibbard cot 
Upon this contract th 
were $10,024 to April : 
time $8j249. It was dif 
just wiiat the cost of . 
r&v the track l|
pleted, there was some

life»'
."“ver received 4 e

W# Put up the n

, l*^e8\12x5» at 15 cents 4 
^at 30 «nts each;

4,988]

sUs'^rVheTwéJ
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, 1 was «to scene qf a

pretty wedding at 7.80 Wednesday night 
when Miss Sarah E. Jennings, daughter

— • wisrte'rsrsstiàs
ives for the an- with the St. John Railway “Company, 

son of S. M. Sewell. The ceremony was 
F R perfPrmed hy Rev. W. H. Sampson to 

s The narish aud- thc Presence of friends and relatives.
— J. p, - • Mifcs Zene Craft was bridesmaid, and

-------^—— Helmer Meurling supported the groom.

Among the numerous presents was a 
handsome parlor chair from the em
ployes of the D. F. Brown Paper Box 
Co. Following the marriage a recep-

King street. West St. f g|

Haley-Donneày 1

A very pretty nuptial event *was^iol- 

emniied at 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- Caribou Meception when Rev. William Duke united h’ June 23-Th" hody of
In marriage Miss Violet Beatrice, eldest ,iSS Emma Je08on» the eightcen-year_ 

thampton, June 28-The British “f “X ?Sd tMrSf Andrew Dou- old dauj^ter of Jacob Jenson, a farmer
nelly of Bamesyille to John L. Haley, on the New Sweden road, was f„, , son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haley of this morning in a rmXn .f TV V 
West St. John. The bride was becoming- tf“. ™™8‘ ^P ‘Shes off 

and !y attired in white satin with overdress Î™, ro™ She was shot through the 
of shadow lace, and carried a shower aPd ber body tvas dragged into
bouquet of roses. She was attended by the bushes.

iu* m s as
The groom’s present to the bride was ,was evidently a murder.

it; to the bridesmaid, a ^ew “ leadtog them after Alden
ruby ring, and to the groomsman a ®OU^et’a y»ung man who had been 

' am Stick pin. After the “*“ch ®*tached to the Jenson girl. The 
5 a reception was held P611** are informed that Boulier, return- 
home of J. Hughes, 61 St. Pat- h“me„^ evening, told his brother

rick street. The bride and groom left on jr” ™e had shot a circus man down 
a trip to Nova Scotia, returning by way “e road and that Emma was with him 
of Annapolis. They will reside to Duke The police also say that Boulier told 
street, West St. John. tV,tnf“ler the exact spot where the

GiOn-d-O.™,, Si’„5d?,,s„k1£*5,ss
St Mary’s church was the scene of a ™oming, and that he then left the 

very pretty wedding mi Wednesday af- house. Where he has gone is not known 
temoon when Rev. W. O. Hay- °ut it is thought he may be striking for 
mon united in marriage Miss the Canadian line.

' tt, daughter of James Jenson came to town yesterday
city to, R. G. Gillard, from her home, three miles out in the ,
sà?4ru,T,ï sa f.'s.Æ.r.îaï—

[own Of white % «ortfrrtfrSrttfc » man attached to the 
ngsp she, «pew. Later she started home, and 

f* P“ke ate working on the assumn- 
«0B that she was way land and shot

mMMM'tim- ut of her white dress 
•«h’te the discovery of her body 

sWKwlwWWk Brown, a farmer neigh- 
Tensons- from the road a 

trail o# blood led to ' the bushes, and 
come upon the body. She 

twice in the head Just above

-ïmM, :

■
;

VB. Body of Miss Emma Jansen 
Found in Clump of Bushes 

On Roadside

SHOT THROUGH HEAD

w. ■;, . with- R.
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ing Words at Opening S< 
V* vice—Addresses by St Jo 
* Clergymen — Records to 

Placed in Dominion Archiv

mm Officials . Anxious to Learn Where- 
abouts of Her Admirer-Victim Had " 
Attended Circus and it is Suspected! 
Jealousy is Motive for the Tragedy,
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• y reside at 241
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2fi lallenger for the America’s cup, Sham- 
ick IV, had her first hard weathe# 

trial today with the older ~ z-**jjj*mas Valuable History —
. known Donor of Brass Vases
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dents of the W(
■ 1 at thethe

■ one mm
the
tion of tbfls church i 
with the history of K 
torfc references were 
life and work of pie 
settlers who founded the church.

The church was decorated for 
caslori with flags and streamers, p 
ing a Very festive appet
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